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Carter triumphs • In Quaker State romp 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Jimmy 

Carter won the Pennsylvania 
presidential primary election Tuesday 
night , stopping the Democrats who had 
tried to stop him and gaining new 
momentum for his frontl'UllDinl cam
paign. 

Carter said he had wiped out "every 
possible obstacle" to his nomination by 
winning in Pennsylvania', presidential 
preference vote. 

"We're going to win, win on the fnt 
ballot," he told his cheering supporters in 
Philadelphia. 

Carter, gaining 35 per cent of the 
popular vote, beat Sen. Henry M. 
Jackson of Washington and Rep. Morris 
K. Udall of Arizona. He won over the 
opposition of organized labor and a 
lineup of Democratic leaders, who had 
put together astop-Carter movement in 
an acknowledged effort 10 slow the 
frontrunner and keep the race open for a 
late entry by Sen. Hubert H. Humphrey. 

That remains a possibility. But Carter 
will be more difficult to head uff now. He 
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bas won seven of the first nine primaries, 
and he is Is the only candidate entered in 
all the rest. 

Pennsylvania's Democratic delegates 
were elected separately, and the coun
ting in that competition was slow. 

In the preference vote, Carter led 
virtually everywhere. He trailed Jackson 
only in Philadelphia, where union and or
ganization support counted mOlt. 

These were the figures with 36 per cent 
uf the 9,638 precincts counted: 

Carter 170,868 or 35 per cent. 
Jackson 138,526 or 28 per cenl. 
Udall 95,124 or 19 per cent. 
Alabama Gov. George C. Wallace 

48,674 or 10 per cent. 
Pennsylvania Gov. Milton J. Shapp, 

Sen. Birch Bayh of Indiana, and Fred R. 
Haml, all campaign dropouts, and 
antiabortion candidate Ellen McCor
mack divided the rest of the vote . 

President Ford won without opposition 
in the Republican primary. Ronald 
Reagan skipped Pennsylvania to make 
his stand in more promising conservative 

Searching 

territory. He and Ford meet in the Texas 
primary on Saturday. 

In the separate delegate competition, 
which JackllOll had said he would win, 
only 6 per cent of the precincts had re
ported. There were 31 Carter supporters 
leading for delegate seats, 2S un
committed, 21 Shapp, 16 JackJon, 9 Udall 
and 1 Wallace. 

Pennsylvania Democrats will have 178 
voles al their national convention. 

The state's 103 Republican delegates 
will be formally uncommitted, but 
a1mOlt all of them are expected to line up 
with Ford. 

Carter's Victory gave him new 
momentum to push into the mOlt in
tensive phase uf the presidential primary 
competition. He Is entered in Texas and 
Louisiana Saturday, and in Georgia, 
Alabama, Indiana and the District of 
Columbia next Tuesday. 

All told there will be 22 primaries in the 
next six weeks, and Carter intends to be 
in all of them. 

Pittsburgh Mayor Peter Flaherty, a 
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leading Carter lupporter, said PeM
sylvania was a turning point for his 
candidate. "I think he'll sweep the rest of 
the primaries now," Flaherty said. 

He said the race is between Carter and 
Humphrey now. "The question is 
whether Humphrey played his cards 
right or waited too long," Flaherty said. 

The Minnesota senator skipped the 
primaries but said he was avallable if the 
party wanted him. He said he might 
become a candidate after the primaries 
if they produced no clear winner. But 
carter's viCtory in Pennsylvania makes 
that course more diHicult. Unless stop
Carter stra leglsts can do better 
elsewhere, the Georgian will emerge 
from the primaries in clear command of 
the race (or nomination. 

Pennsylvania Democrats nominated 
Rep. William J. Green for the Senate seat 
now held by the retiring Sen. Hugh Scott, 
the Republican leader. 

Former Philadelphia District Attorney 
Arlen Specter and Rep. H. John Heinz III 
uf Pittsburgh were the top vote-pullers in 

the race for the GOP nomination. 
Jackson had predicted victory when he 

came to Pennsylvania three weeks ago, 
buoyed by his win in the New York pri
mary. But he tempered that forecaat, 
saying he expected to win more delegates 
than anybody else. He pushed his claim 
that Carter couldn't win in the big nor
thern industrial states the Democrats 
need. Carter proved him wrona. 

Carter said the Pennsylvania primary 
could be the mOlt important uf the year. 
His investment 0( time and money 
certainly ranked it u a top priority 
contest. He spent 11 days in the state, and 
his organization spent about $300,000 on 
the campaign. 

Jackson campaigned intensively, too, 
and estimates o( his spending ran up to 
$250,000. But Jackson got more campaign 
for his money, since he had the help uf 
labor and of Democratic organizations in 
Pbiladelphia. 

They worked to turn out the JackllOll 
vote, and distributed the IImpie ballots 
that were a key to e1ect\ni deleptes In a 

"Iowa's 
alternative 

newspaper" 

contest so complicated as to bewilder 
lOme voten. 

Wallace, who ran second to Humphrey 
in the 1972 Pennsylvania primary, spent 
only two days In the state. 

Jimmy, Roseanne Carter 

Weather 
Highlshould be In the mid-50s under 

cloudy skies, \lut in order to ensure 
warm, sunbathing sunrays, we'll 
predict low temperatures and lots of 
rain. Don't mention it. Call again. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52240 10c 

Renewal-suit trial -
plaintiffs cancel rebuttal 

By MARK Ml'M'ELSTADT 
Ant. New, EdilOr 

Trial in a lawsuit seeking to halt the 
sale o( Iowa City's downtown urban 
renewal land to Old Capitol AssOCiates, 
which was continued April 19 (or one 
week in Johnson County District Court, 
ended Tuesday when the plaintiff's a t
torney (ailed to present final expected 
testimony about air rights. 

The attorney, R. Bruce Washburn of 
Des Moines, had asked for the con
tinuance in the five-day-old trial to allow 
him time to (Ind an "expert witness" to 
testify about the air rights over a 
proposed two-block shopping mall. The 
testimony was to refute earlier testimony 
about air rights made on behalf of the 
city and Old Capitol, which was allowed 
to "intervene" on behalf of the city. 

However, District Court Judge James 
H. Carter called of( Tuesday's court 
session after, he said, Washburn had 
notified him there would be no additional 
rebuttal. 

Washburn's wife said Tuesday that 
Washburn spent the day at the Drake 
University Law School library, com
piling final written arguments, which are 
due today in tbe case. 

Carter said he hopes to have a decision 

in the suit within one week, possibly as 
early as Friday. 

The three plaintiffs in the suit, filed 
Feb. 24, are seeking a permanent in
junction to bar Iowa City's sale of tbe 11.5 
acres of urban renewal land to Old 
Capitol. The three , all Iowa City 
residents, are Charles Eastham, a UI 
pathology clerk, Harold Bechtoldt, a UI 
psychology professor, and Jeanne Smith
field , an administrator of Basic 
Educational Opportunity Grants at the 
American College Testing procram. 

The three allege that: 
-there are discrepancies between the 

original "land marketing documents" 
that explained the city's urban renewal 
plans and the eventual contract drawn up 
between the city and Old Capitol, in 
essence, violating Iowa's law requiring 
competitive bidding procedures; 

shopping mall ramp. 
Under the contract, Old Capitol is to 

receive the city's parking lot in return for 
providing support for the city's tWlHltory 
parking ramp. However, the firm was 
required to pay a $231,000 deposit for the 
property to guarantee that the shopping 
mall and column supports would be 
constructed. The deposit is to be returned 
upon completion of the parking ramp. 

The attorneys for the city and Old 
Capitol alleged during the trial that the 
suit is holding up the $2.2 million sale of 
the renewal land to Old Capitol. In pre
trial discovery documents, the attorneys 

. charged that the plaintiffs waited until 
tbia spring to file their suit in order to 
financially damage Old Capitol. 

However, Washburn brought out 
testimony that said the land transaction 
could not have taken place by the urban 
renewal close-out date, March I, 
regardless of the lawsuit, because the 
city had not completed abstracts o( title 
to the renewal properties by that date, 
and because Old Capitol's agreement 
with its financers had been rejected by 
the City Council. 

Doors~ hearts closed to homeless 

-the city agreed to sell a municipal 
parking lot, located southwest of the 
intersection o( Clinton and Burlington 
streets, to Old Capitol (or less than fair 
market value. The parking lot, 
technically considered non-urban 
renewal property, was exchanged by the 
city for the air rights over the proposed 
covered two-block shopping mall, to be 
constructed southwest of the Pentacrest 
by Old Capitol. The city is scheduled to 
construct an l,l00-space parking ramp 
over the shopping mall; and 

-the city, through a series of seven 
amendments to the contract, hu 100t 
"substantial contractual rights." 

During the uneventful trial much of the 
testimol'V centered on the air rights 
issue. While Washburn attempted to 
discount methods used by the city in 
determining the value of the atr rights, 
attorneys for the city and Old Capitol 
attempted to prove that the air rights 
have value. Much of tbia value was to 
have been derived from the city's 
potential COlt of acquiring downtown 
land for a parking ramp and from con
sideration-of Old Capitol's obligations in 
furnishing column supports for tbe 

The three plaintiffs were called to 
testify about their political involvement 
in trying to influence the city's direction 
in urban renewal, apparently to 
demonstrate that their lawsuit was a 
Iast-dltch effort to change the renewal 
program. 

The lawsuit was filed four weeks after 
a motion by council member Carol 
deProiae, seeking a court test on the 
contract's legality, was spurned in a 4-3 
vote by the council. 

By STEVE FREEDKIN 
staff Writer 

First 01 three articles 
"Both the traveler IHkblJ loclPaI for 

the nIght and the wanderer IHklllg a 
home are common to the majority 01 the 
world'i cultures and mOlt, oun IIIcluded, 
have developed (Ultom. 01 bOlpltaU&y 
to Itrangen and welcome to tbe 
homelesl. It was tIlpeded al weD by 
ea,tom that thOle wbo came. GIIce tet
tied, wOllld contribute, aa we know they 
have, a hundred times over. 1b1l II GIIe 
pari of 0IlI' berltage. 

"A secoDCl part. wblch threateal to 
override tbe firat, devolvea frem 
enentlaUy two Ideas: urbanllm aDd the 
grea' gray welfare state. In combination, 
they lead UI to beUeve: a) tha' all 
strangen are dangeroul; b) that we 
haven't time to let to how &hem nor 
to Integrate them lllto 0IlI' Uves; c) that 
there" I .tate welfare aervlce rill' every 
Jllltlflable need; d) thlt there are enOll'" 
loda I workera to befriend III 
stringer.; e) thlt &here are plenty 01 
decent Jobi ror &he a,ldal (we aD 
know there's enough work to be done)." 

The conflict uf these two attitudes, 
augmented by a lack of facilities, poor 
communication, and a myriad 0( ham· 
pering regulations, leaves the needs of 
those puaing through Iowa City or 
coming to settle only partially met, 
according to a 41·page report on tran· 
slent services and problellll in Iowa City. 
The quote is from the report'. in
troductlon. 

The report, commillioned by the 
Asaoclation 0( Campua MinlItriea and 
prepared by Dave Callen, I U1 lP'aduate 
.tudent In urban and regional piannbIg, 
lurvey. many local organizations with 
transient .. ld pI'OIl'ama, lilts numlll'Olll 
unmet needs, and contalna a aerlea 01 

recommendations for alleviating the 
problems faced by people in Iowa City 
with no place to stay, no (ood to eat or no 
transportation to another destination. 

Findings and recommendations of the 
report are to be discussed at a 7:30 p.m. 
meeting Thursday at Wesley House, 120 
N. Dubuque SI. Callen said Tuesday that 
he hopes the participants, represen
tatives of community and government 
agencies serving transients in Iowa City, 
"will move toward a consensus" in 
working to improve the transient 
situation. 

Problems ouUined in the report in
clude: 

-"a patchwork of services, vague 
procedures (or referral. .. and a general 
absence of publicity of services," with a 
likely result "that many deserving 
persons were seen by no one at aU"; 

-a lack of temporary and permanent 
jobs, affordable temporary and per
manent housing and immediately
avaUable temporary assistance with food 
and living expenses ; 

-restrictive regulations hampering 
penons who seek to accompany patients 
to Univenity HOIpltalll and Veterans' 
Administration Hospital; and 
-a need for "some mature, good

hearted aouIa to befriend and .pend time 
with thole we encounter who have 
diaaCfUlated" (given up their homes and 
are seeking a better place to live). 

"UnW August 1975," Callen writes in 
the report, "when the Iowa City Crisll 
Center lI.umed admini.tration of 
transient aervlces, available reports 
Indicate little about who was actually 
aallted, why they were here, how long 
they .tayed, or wby they left." It IIllkely 
that available figures underestimate the 
number of people served, and that many 

more went unaided, the report continues. 
Records kept by the Crisis Center 

during the past eight months indicate 
that "there has been a steady increase in 
the numbers of persons needing 
assistance," the report states. "The total 
number of persons seen for transient aid 
at the ... Crisis Center tbia year will 
approach 1,000 or more persons." 

The Crisis Center disburses funds to 
persons needing lodging (at Wesley 
House); food (purchased at John's 
Grocery); and, in extreme cases tran
sportation (Greyhound bus tickets and 
gasoline at Dividend gas station). UnW 
recently, all of these costs were financed 
by the Salvation Army; however, on 
April 1, the Salvation Army "cut oIf all 
transportation aid in an effort to meet 
budget restrictions, the report notes. 
"Contingency funds have been located to 
cover the estimated need for two mon
ths," and funding for the remainder of 
the year bu been requested from the 
Johnson County Board nf Supervisors, 
the report adds. 

The opening uf Intentate 80 to the eut 
in 11165 and the weat in 11181H18 resulted in 
an increase in transients seeking aid In 
Iowa City, accordin& to the report. There 
were "large numbers of job seekers and 
youthful migrants traveling croll
country during the t time," the report 
.tates. 

"On the other hand," Callen auerts, 
"administrative provllions and 
policies. .. have operated to IUppretl 
requests for ald." AI an example, he 
notea that the Iowa City Police Depart
ment, which diabuned Salvation Army 
asslatance unW Auguat lW15, ran com· 
puterized crime network checb on all 
persons reque.l\ng Salvation Army aid. 

"An Informal challenge to thil 

procedure on constitutional grounds by 
the Iowa Civil Liberties Union both 
halted the procedure and prompted then 
Public Safety Director David Epstein to 
request transferral of the service to some 
other agency," Callen reports. "The 
Crisis Center then agreed to operate the 
service." 

In 1973, Wesley House founded an 
International Youth HOItel for year
round temporary housing, charging $1 a 
night to persons who can pay cash and 
occasionally allowing peraons to do work 
in exchange for lodging. Actual COlts to 
Wesley House, according to tbe report, 
amounted to an additional S3.50 per 
person per night. 

The group that is to consider Callen's 
transient report Thursday wu organized 
last October, according to Oleta Davis, 
who directs the Wesley House bOltel 
program. After being established by 
Davis, Episcopal Chaplain Ron Osborne 
and Catholic Social Action Worker Curtis 
Purtngton, the group met in November , 
and bas met three times since, Davis 
said. Callen was commlslioned to do tbe 
study on Feb. 26 . 

According to Callen, approximately 21 
aocial organlzations have participated in 
the meetings. 

Temlln'ow aad Friday. 1be DI wID 
report the Itudy" findings retardIng: 
aervicea lor OU&-ef-IoWD hOlpbal pltlenta 
aad viliton; temporary and permanent 
boaalnl: temporary and permanent 
employment; Jobnaoa Couty Social 
Service program,; lervlees availlble ill 
IMber cltiea III 10111'1: and &he report', 
recommendatiolll for Impnvillg the 
Iowa CUy tranalent altaltlon. Friday, 
The Dl wW also report 08 Thunday 
nllbt'l meetlnl of community 
repreaen&altves to conllder &he report. 

Above Is tile lMInaed-Gllt wreeka,e " an 
American AlrUnea Roe", 717 ,. .... 'er 
which cralbed heMay attenoe. III tile 

A similar lawsult was aettled out of 
court in the faU 0( 1974, without testimony 
having been presented in the case. 

In the present lawsuit, the city is being 
represented by City Atty. John Hayek, 
Robert Jansen (for 24 citizens allowed to 
"Intervene" in the case on the city's 
side), and Jay HOIIOhan and Donald Hoy 
(for Old Capitol.) 

AP Wlrepboto 
Vtrpl ......... Forty"e perHIIl were 
reported dead. 'I1Ie plane was IIotaM f_ 
lit Thollal fnm New York CUy. F_ tile 
ltory, ate ,.ge two. 
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Daily Digest Council ac~s' despite opposition 

47 killed In eras" 
CHARLOTl'E AMALIE, Virgin Ialands (AP) - An American 

Airlines pauenger jet with 85 penona aboard crashed into a hill 
at the end of the .Irport runway Tuesday and burst into names. 
Civil Defense officials said 47 charred bodies were recovered 
from the wreckage. 

New housing code to get !waring 
They said 36 survivors were taken for treatment to Knud

Hansen Hospital, the only hospital on St. Thomas island. Some of 
the s~ivora were severely burned, a spokesperson Hid. 

Amencan Airlines official. in San Juan 'Puerto Rico said the 
three-jet Boeing 727 was Flight 625 from l'i-ovidence, R.i., with s 
stop at Kennedy Airport in New York, and carried 78 passengers 
and a crew of 7. 

A Federal Aviation Administration official in Atlanta said 
earlier that there were 78 passengers and 6 crew members 
aboard. 

The FAA said the plane apparently touched down too far along 
the runway at Harry S. Truman Airport on St. Thomas, at
tempted to gain power but was unable to become airborne and 
hit the hill. 

Witnesses said the plane struck the hiU about 300 yards from 
the end of the runway and the tail section broke off on impact. 
The fuselage and main section of the plane continued to slide 
another several hundred yards acr08S the main road leading to 
the airport, crashing into several parked cars, a gas station and 
a bar, they said. 

Seconds after the crash, the plane burst into names and a huge 
ball of fire shot stlveral hundred feet into the air. The flames 
turned to heavy black smoke within seconds and survivors who 
were apparently either thrown from the crash or who could walk 
away appeared through the haze. . 

A fireman on the scene said: "It just crashed on the hill at the 
bottom of the airport road ... A iot of bodies were burned. The 
whole plane was burned up." , 

A man identified only as Turnbull, who owns the First Chance 
Bar, said aU his patrons escaped. 

The U.S. Coast Guard in San Juan said it would take the most 
severeiy burned crash victims to the Puerto Rico Medical 
Center in Rio Piedras by helicopter. 

An American Airlines spokesperson in New York identified 
~e crew .members aboa~ the plane as Capt. Arthur Bujnowski, 
Fll"st ?fflcer E.R. Offchiss, Flight Engineer Donald C. Mestlerj 
and flight attendants Betty Pickett, Jan H. Chamberlin, Joah 
Carrara and Betty Bender. 

Ages and hometowns were not immediately available. The 
spokesperson said the crew members all were based in New 
York. ' 

In Washington, the National Transoortation Safety Board said 
it was dispatching a nine-member team headed by board 
mem,ber William R. Haley to investigate the accident. 

The wreckage burned for nearly two hours. Fire-fighting 
efforts were hampered because of a lack of water, and private 
water trucks responded to an emergency call. 

Henry's vi'sit marred 
KINSHASA, Zaire (AP) - Student demonstrations f~rced the 

canceUation Tuesday of Henry A, Kissinger's planned visit to 
Ghana, American officials said. The secretaty of State flew 
from Zambia to Zaire on his two-week goodwill mission to black 
Mrica. 

In a major policy speech in Zambia" Kissinger vowed "un
relenting opposition" by the United States to Prime Minister Ian 
Smith's white minority government in Rhodesia. Smith in turn 
accused Kissinger of "condemning us from a prec~nceiveci 
stance." 

The cancellation of Kissinger's visit to Ghana was attributed 
to an illness of the head of state, Col. Ignatius Acheampong 
according to the cable from the U.S. Ambassador in Ghana' 
Shirley Temple Black. ' 

But U.S, officials traveli~g with Kissinger char~ed that Soviet 
diplomats in Accra, Ghana, provoked the student protests. 

"We know for a fact that the Soviets have been agitating with 
the Ghanaian government and with Ghanaian students over the 
visit," one official said. He added that a formal protest to 
Moscow was being contemplated. 

By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
, Staff Writer 

A public hearing on a 
proposed ordinance that would ' 
repeal the present Iowa City 
housing code and establish a 
revised code is to be held May 
11. 

The Iowa City Council voted 
Tuesday night to set the public 
hearing after two unsucce88ful 
attempts to defer the hearing by 
councilmembers John Balmer 
and Max Selzer. 

Balmer motioned to defer the 
public hearing because he said 
he didn't think that Iowa City 
residents were sufficiently 
aware of the provisions of the 
ordinance. 

The major change in the code 
is the requirement that "an 
inspection be performed prior 
to the conveyance, transfer, or 
conversion (of a dweUing) from 
one housing claSsification to 
another." Code violations would 
have to be corrected before a 
certifica te of occupancy could 
be obtained for the dwelling. 

Councilmember David Perret 
said it would not be good to 
postpone a public hearing 
beyond this date because a 
"large group of tenants, 
students in particular" would 
not be in Iowa City for the 

hearing because _ of ' the Urs 
summer rece88. 

I The earliest dalll after May 11' 
for holding a public hearing 
would be May 18. The last day of 
UI rmal exams week is May 12. 
• 'iI think it's very important 
that we hold (the public hearing 
on May 11) because if we didn't, 
a great number of people who 
would be directly affected 
would not have an opportunity 
to. comment on (the new 
minimum hOUSing code) if it 
were held May 18," Perret said. 

Bob Conley, a member of the 
Iowa City Board of Realtors, 
said "It's very important that 
we hear from the student 
section." 

Balmer withdrew his original 
proposa I to defer the public 
hearing, but councilmember 
Max Selzer repeated the motion 
to defer. Balmer, Perret, Mayor 
pro tern Carol deProsse and 
councilmember L.P . 'Pat' 
Foster voted against Selzer's 
motion, killing it. 

The council then voted to hold 
the public hearing May 11, with 
Selzer and councilmember 
Robert Vevera dissenting. 

In other items, Veronica 
Voss, G, chairperson of a group 
for tenants of the Mayflower 
apartment complex, presented 

the council with a petition 
calling for traffic lights on 
North Dubuque Street at the 
Mayflower. 

Voss said I traffic from 
Interstate 80 posed a hazard to 
pedestrians coming from or 
going to the Mayflower. 
Motorists ofte~ do not slow 
down after coming oU, the irf. 
terstate and go through the area 
at 50 to 60 miles per hour, Voss 
said. 

There is no sidewalk on the 
east side' of this block, 80 
pedestrians must cross to the 
west side of the street, cr08Sing 
fpur la?Jes of traffic to get to a 

'sidewalK, she explained. 
I 

DeProsse said the petition, 
signed by approximately 110 
Mayflower tenants, would be 
sent to the city's public works 
dep.rtment and the city's 
engineer, Dick Plastino. Mter 

their consideration, the council 
will discuss the ilsue at a future 
informal council meeting, 
deProsse said. 

The council also authorized 
the execution of an Urban Mass 
Transportation Capital Grant 
contract for $1,071,832. The 
grant comes from the Urban 
Mass Transportation 
Administration of the U.S. 
Department of Transportation. 

The grant has been ~t III 
the pas t two years to enable tile 
city's purchase of 20 new 6 
passenger buses, accordiDa t. 
city manager Neal Berlin. 

lmmedia tely (ollowing ap
provalof the grant contract, Ibt 
council passed two resolutiGII 
authOrizing the city to sell 12 ~ i', 

the new buses to the UI and fm 
to Coralville. Iowa City iii 
keep the remaining three buses. 

Property tax relief gets 

partial 'yes,' partial 'no' 
DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - The elderly and handicapped 

The Iowa legislature has been will receive higher rebates than 
unable to hit upon a permanent formerly on their property 
solution to rising property taxes and the annual income 
taxes, but lawmakers and the maximum to qualify for those 
governor have acted to forestaU rebates is increased from $8,000 
some increases. to $9,000. In addition, they may 

In an eleveth·hour move Mon- have up to half of special as
day, Gov. Robert Ray signed sessments against their proper
into law part of a legislative ty paid by the state. 
package designed to ease 10- "I'm happy with the gover
wans' property tax burden, but nor's item veto," admitted Sen. 
to the apparent relief of some Norman Rodgers, D·Adel. It 
key legislators, he vetoed the . was Rodgers ' Senate Ways and 
second aniil third years of the Means Committee that drafted 
plan. Had he waited until Tues- the original bill . 
day, the entire bill would have Rodgers was unhappy with 
become law. the increased homestead cred-

Under provisions of the legis- its for three years because they 
lation, the state wiU pay part of favor high spending areas. 
home and farm property taxes The act creates a local gov-
next year. ernment task force composed of 

Ray vetoed credits for the 16 members directed to conduct 
follOwing two years and told the a study of local government 
legislature to try again. services and finance. I 

"There is always risk in an It was the $~OO,OOO budget the 
action such as I am takirig;" />ill ,included to fund that task 
Ray said as he used his item force that made it an appro
veto power to strip away the priations bill, subject to the 
second and third years of a , governor's item veto under a 
three year package approved 1970 Constitutional amendment. 
by the legislature. The sections vetoed would 

"I truly believe that the risk is have increased homestead 
well worth it when we consider credits to the first $5,000 of 
the definite possibility of property valuation in fiscal 
writing into law next session a years 1978 and 1979 and would 
far superior plan - one that wiII 
be supported by fact and which 
will help the farmer and the 
residential dweller ," he said. 

Under the measure, as ap
proved, the state wiIl pay the 
property tax on the first $4,500 
valuation of aU homesteads in
stead of the existing maximum 
$62.50 homestead credit. 

have changed the method of 
valuing farms . Agriculture land 
would have been valued at 100 
per cent of productivity instead 
of the current half earning pow
er and half cash value. 

"This item veto should not be 
construed as oppostlon on my 
part to the establishment of ad
ditional productivity for agri· 
cultural land or assessment 
changes for other classes of 
property," Ray stressed. 

"It does mean that there are • 
unknowns contained In this III 
package that, if uncorrected, 
could do more harm than goOO 
to many taxpayers who are 
hoping for some relief," he 
added. 

The tax relief package for the 
coming year is expected to c~t 
the state about $55 million, 
about tI million more than Ray 
had proposed to hold down rap
idiy rising property taxes. 

REJHE RIDE 
WITH US THIS 

VACATION 
AND GET ON 

TO A GOOD THING. t 

Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students 
who are already on to a good thing . You leave w hen you 
like . Travel comfortably . Arrive refreshed and on time. 
You'll save money. too. over the Increased air 
fares . Share the ride With us on weekends. Holidays. 
Anytime . Go Greyhound . 

GREYHOUND SERVICE 

f' 

Robert I. Funseth, State Department press officer, said, "We 
regret that the visit has been canceled. I would note that 
American policy in Mrica is based on permanent interests and 
is not affected by such individual actions." 

Smiling Soliah 
AP Wirephoto 

An additional $24 million will 
be added to the usual $18 million 
farmland tax credit. 

C~ties with a population of 
over 750 and counties will have 
a 9 per cent growth level on 
most portions of their budgets 
financed by the property tax. 

ONE-
TO WAY 

ROUND- YOU CAN YOU 
TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 

24.70 3:20 pm 9:00 pm 

The Soviet news agency Tass reported Tuesday from the 
Tanzanian capital of Dar es Salaam that Kissinger's Mrican 
tour was proceeding "in an unfavorable atmosphere." It said 
the secretary's assertion that Mricans should settle Mrican 
problems "had a hoUow ring" in view of U.S. Senate investi
gations into covert American activities in Mrica . 

A gratified and smiling Steven Solillh poses with his just as 
happy girtrreind, Emily Toback, at a news conference in 
Sacramento after he was found not gullty of bank robbery 
charges. 

Kissinger was to have been in Ghana Thursday and Friday as 
part of· his seven-nation tour. Nigeria called off a scheduled stop 
there bef'lre Kissinger left Washington Friday. 

Massage bill tabled in ~ouse 
In his arrival speech at Kinshasa, the secretary said a major 

problem for Mrica was the attempt by "external powers" to 
divide the continent into hostile blocs. 

He is to meet Wednesday with President Mobutu Sese Seko. 
Kissinger, in his speech in Zambia, caUed for a negotiated 

a~r~ment to give Rhodesla's six million blacks majority rule 
wlthm two years. Power now rests with the country's 274 000 
w~es . ' 

Prime Minister Smith, speaking over nationwide television in 
Salisbury, Rhodesia ; said the, government would never sur
render but he would add four blacks to his aU-white 16-man 
Cabinet and would name 10 black deputy ministers. ' 

The four black ministers would be tribal chiefs already 
receiving government pay and it was doubtful any of the black 
deputy ministers would represent nationalist groups that are 
demanding immediate majority rule. 

Black nationalist leaders said Smith's proposal was a delaying 
tactic. 

By NATHAN ROBBINS 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

The Iowa Legislature has 
recently debated a bill that 
could decrease the proliferation 
of massage parlors in Iowa. 
Having already been approved 
by the senate on Jan. 20, 1976, 
the biII has been assigned to the 
House State Government 
Committee, which is not 
scheduled to meet again this 
spring session. 

The only chance the bill wilI 
surface is for the Si,ting 
Committee to vote it back into 
the House for further debate. 
The Sifting Committee sorts out 

rrrrr 
'Student Directory (Herdbook) in-' 
Iterning editorjor 1976-77 edition. 

l
Should be Skilled in writing for pub-I 
Ilcation and also familiar with ~ 
major UI student organizations and 

l
services. Is necessary to be in Iowa I 
City for part of the summer. If in- ~ 
te rested, con tact . Student Senate, 

lIMU, 353-5461. I 
--J .-J :....J -.-J ~ , 

bills that have a high 
probability of being approved. 

Rep. Edgar H. Bittle, R·West 
Des Moines, introduced the bill 
to the House in January in ord4lr 
to prohibit "sexual contact" 
accompanying many massages, 
and to more strictly discipline 
the licensing procedures. 
"Sexual contact" refers to any 
means of touching the breasts of 
a female or the genitals of a 
male or female. 

"There is a strong need to 
strictly enforce educational 
requirements of the massage 
technicians," Bittle stated. 
"The bill, if enacted, would 
prohibit sexual contact in 
return for a fee." Any person 

violating this would be guilty of 
a misdemeanor. 

By strictly enforcing 
educational requirements, a 
massage ~echniclan would not 
be permitted to obtain a license 
until he or she; acquired not less 
than 1,000 hours Qf a resident 
course in theory, method, and 
massage practice for the 
purpose of physical therapy. 

Bittle predicted that "it is not 
likely the bill will be chosen by 
the Sifting Committee" and, 
further, "its ultimate fate will 
not be determined until the next 
legislative session beginning 
Jan. 12, 1m." 

WHEN TWO IS COMPANY, 
QUALITY COUNTS. . 

Flawless laste, chronometer preciSion and uncom
mon durability mark this Rolex pair. Hers: Lady
Date in steel with 14kt. gold bezel, 26-jewel self
winding movement. His: 3Q-jewel self-winding steel 
Da~ejust with 14kt. gold bezel. Both Oyster cases 
.are guaranteed pressure-prool down 10 165 leet. 
, 

HERTEEH & STOCKER 
~ Jefferson Building 
~ 338-04212 

JEWELERS 
IO~ CITY 

Chicago 13.00 
lat •• HaUNaU New York 57.30 108.90 7:35 pm 9:20 pm' 

Omaha 15.90 30.25 12:50 pm 7:15 pm 
Des Moines 8.70 16.55 5:55 pm 8:55 pm 

Denver 43.35 87.40 12:50 pm 10:55 am' Wedding 
Invitations 
and 
Supplies 

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips 

P,E, Spelman 

College at Gilbert 337-2127 
~' .. 

CARDS 
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... and leave the driving to us 

MELLERS PHOTO DRIVE-IN STORE 
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Old papers help prove a point 

By LORI NEWTON 
Staff Wr\\er 

trying to "prove to the city, that 
with a Uttle bit of publicity 01\ 

their part, they could increase 
their pickup, and make a better 
profit." 

week .. she said "and the next 
city pickup isn't ~tU June 5. By 
that time, the students will be 
gone." 

pick-up time, Bramel said. 
On April 29 and :I), dormitory 

residents can place newspapers 
at designated areas In the 
buildings, according to Bramel. 

Only newspapers will be 
accepted, Bramel said. Item 
such as magazines, envelopes, 
stationary or books will not be 
picked up. 

Company, she said, pays $12 a 
ton. • 

: For more information, : 
UI students. before heading 

out for summer vacation, can 
discard newspapers they have 
accumulated - and Free 
Environment, a UI en
vironmental organization, will 
do the rest. 

The city collects papers only 
once every two months, Bramel 
said Free Environment 
pressure might force It to 
coDect more frequently . 

Free Environment trucks will 
stop at the residence halls, 
sororities and fra lernities 
beginning at 10 a.m. on May 1. 

There will be stations located 
in Daum House dormitory for 
newspaper collection In the fifth 
and sixth floor pressing rooms. 
Papers can also be placed in 
front of the c~ office in Burge 
on the same days . Other 
stations will be announced. 

Bramel said Free Environ
ment will take the newspaper to 
Capitol Pro Pane, which will 
pay the UI organization $20 to 
$2S a ton . The other local 
company which buys 
newspapers. Iowa City Carton 

Bramel said the money would 
go toward Free Environment 
developing projects which 
would recycle material other 
than newspaper, 

• • : come to the Union today, April 28, 
: Purdue Rm, at 2, 4, or 6 p.m. 
• 

Paula Bramel, A2, Free 
Environment member and 
coordinator of the newspaper 
pickup, said the organization is 

"We wanted students to have 
a way to get rid of their papers 
before they left during finals 

Free Environment will also 
pick up newspapers from any 
student living o(f~mpus in 
Iowa City or Coralville If they 
call 353-22'T1 to arrange for a 

Women 
Wonten 
live longer 

than men 
WASHINGTON (AP) 

Women get sick more often than 
men, but their life expectancy is 
longer, according to a new 
government report. 

In a major study on the status 
of American women, the Census 
Bureau shows that between 11158 
and 1972, females experienced 4 
to 14 per cent more acute 

. conditions than men did. 
Women were more likely than 
men to get infective and 
parasitic diseases, respiratory 
conditions and problems with 
the digestive system, the report 
says. 

However, their mortality rate 
was lower than men's because 
women were less likely to fall 
victim to some of the more 
chronic conditions responsible 
for high death rates 

Also, in the last four decades, 
more medical progress has 
been made for treatments of in
fective and parasitic diseases 
than the degenerative diseases, 
such as heart disease and can
cer, the report says. 

However, major medical de
velopments have been found in 
detecting the more serious 
types of cancer among women, 
such as breast and uterine can
cer, according to the census 
material. 

The report shows that by 1973, 
, women had an average length 

of life of 75.3 years, compared to 
48.3 years in 1900, an increase of 
27 years. At the same time, the 
average life expectancy for 
men increased by only 21 .3 
years, from 46.3 in 1900 to f)7 .6 in 
1973. 

StiU a long troy to go, baby 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Women wiD 

continue to outnumber men in the next 
quarter-eentury, but they've got a long 
way to go before they attain educational, 
economic and occupational equality with 
the opposite sex, a major Census Bureau 
study shows. 

The detailed statistical study, the first 
of its kind compiled by the Census 
Bureau, traces demographic, economic 
and social trends among women in such 
areas as population growth, income and 
poverty status, longevity, mortality and 
health, marital and family status, fer
tllity, labor force participation, crime, 
voting and pubic office holding. 

The study , released Monday, also 
includes separate sections on black and 
Spanish women. 

Some of the findings in the report 
show: 

- Women comprise 51.3 per cent of the 
populatIon of 213,137,000. There are 
109,337,000 women in the country. There 
are 5.6 million more women than men. 
This illustrates a change from the turn of 
the century when men constituted 51.1 
per cent of the population. 

-All projections indica te women will 
continue to outnumber men throughout 
the next quarter of a century, and the gap 
between the number of men and women 
will continue to increase. 

- By 1973, women could expect to live 
almost eight years longer than men, 
compared to 3.5 years longer in 1930. 

- A growing proportion o( women are 
single, divorced and not remarried. In 
1975, almost 40 per cent of women ages 20 
to 24 were single, compared to 28 per cent 
in 1950. 

- The number of (emale -headed 
families has increased by 73 per cent 
since 1960 to 7.2 million. They now 
comprise 13 per cent of all families. 

- Women have 'gone from a near 
record-high fertility rate in the late 19505 
to an all-time low in recent years . Women 
under 30 are increasingly favoring the 
two-ehild family . 

-:-Bet~een 1950 and 1974, the number of due mainly to the decrease in deaths 
women in the labor force nearly doubled, associated with pregnancy and c.hildbirth 
while the number of men increased by and the shift in the main causes of death 
one-fourth. from infective and parasitic diseases to 

- The income differences between men the chronic degenerative diseases, such 
and women remains substantial. In 1974, as heart disease and cancer. 
the median earnings of women was $6,772 "For reasons that are not entirely 
compared to $11,835 for men. clear, women succumb to degenerative 

- Among people ages 25 to 29, ap- diseases less than men," they write. 
prox:imately 77 women had completed at The report adds that major medical 
least .four years of college for every 100 developments have improved detection 
men ID 1975, co~pared to 66 women for methods of some of the more serious 
every 100 men f 1950. . forms or cancer among women, such as 

The report, p an~ a~d coordmated breast and uterine cancer, thus lowering 
by Paula J. ~hnel~~.1D the Ce~sus the female mortality rate. 
Bureau Population DIVISion and wntten 
by several census staffers, was de
veloped to recognize 1975 as In
ternational Women's Year. It compiles 
data from government surveys, vital 
statistics, census reports and ad
ministrative records. 

In a section on population, the report 
shows tha t women aged 65 and older have 
constituted a larger share of the female 
population in every decade since 1900. By 
1975, the report shows that 12 per cent of 
the female population was in this age 
group, compared to 4 per cent in 1900. 

The report states that the most 
dramatic change in sex ratios in the past 
75 years has been in the 65 and older age 
group. It shows that in 1900, there were 
about 102 men for every 100 women, 
compared to about 69 men for every 100 
women in 1975. 

"This decline is largely the result of a 
widening gap between male and female 
mortality rates for this age group," the 
authors explain. "The number of sur
vivors of the heavy immigration thal 
occurred in the first quarter of this 
century when male Immigrants were 
more numerous than females has 
dwindled. " 

They add that as of March 1975 ap
proximately 53 per cent of all women 
over age 65 were widowed. 

The authors say that reasons why 
women are .living longer than men are 

Figures show that since 1900 the 
average length of life for females has 
increased by 27 years, compared to 21.3 
years for men. In 1973, women could 
expect to live (or 75.3 years, compared to 
48.3 years in 1900. During the same time 
period, men could expect to live until 67.6 
compared to 46.3 in 1900. 

In a section on martial and family 
status, the report shows that since 1970, 
divorce rates have continued to climb to 
a point where about one in three 
marriages dissolve. Also, remarriage 
rates have leveled off. 

As a result of this, the authors say that 
by 1975, the number of female-headed 
households has increased to 7.2 million. 

i\1so, the number o( children living in 
these households with no father present 
grew from 4.2 million in 1960 to 10.5 
million in 1975, 

Consequently, more women are 
required or desire to be more 
economically independent. The report 
shows that one of the strongest in
dications of the changing social and eco
nomic role of women in the last two 
decades has been their dramatic entry 
into the labor force . 

By 1974, there were 63 women for every 
100 men in the labor force, compared to 
41 women for every 100 men in 1950, the 
report shows. 

Black women making gains, but ... 'Quick action' 

nets arrest WASHINGTON (AP) 
America's black women have 
made economic, educational 
and occupational gains in the 
last decade, yet they still lag 
behind white women in most 
aspects of their lives. 

progress of black women since 
the mid-l960s when civil rights 
legislation began to have an 
impact on their life, shows that 
as of March 1974, there were 
12.5 million black women in the 
United States , an increase o( 4.7 
million since 1950. 

likely to die o( suicide. The census material shows 
In a section on the marital alSo that in 1974, the unemploy

status of black women, the fig- ment rate (or black women av
ures show they remain single eraged II per cent, compared 
longer than white women. Also with 6 per cent for white wom
there has been an increase in en. 

in Field House 

By a Staff Writer 

These are the findings in a 
major new Census Bureau re
port on the status of women in 
America. In a separate section 
on black women, the report 
shows that their health and 
education have improved, and 
they've made gains in entering 
white<ollar occupations. 

Yet, according to the report, 
"black women are more likely 
to be unemployed, to be over
represented in low-paying jobs, 
to be increasingly assuming the 
role of family head with chil
dren to support, and to account 
for a larger proportion o( the 
poor." 

The report, which studies the 

The government figures show 
that black females continue to 
have a lower life expectancy 
than white women. In 1973, 
black women had an average 
life expectancy of 70.1 years, 
while white women had an av
erage life expectancy of 76.1 
years. 

The report shows thst black 
women are nearly six times as 
likely to die as a result of 
homicide as white women, 
about 4Y.z times as likely to die 
o( tuberculosis, more than twice 
as likely to die of diabetes or 
cirrhosis of the liver, and less 

Pivetta's reputation is built 
on a 100 year old tradition of incomparable 

the percentages of black women 
separated and divorced and the 
per cent of black families 
headed by women. 

By 1974, there were 392,000 
black women attending college, 
almost four times as many as in 
1964. Also, 70 per cent of those 
black women between ages 25 to 
29 were high school graduates, a 
substantial increase over the 39 
per cent who were high school 
graduates in 1960, the report 
says. 

The figures show that in 1974 
about 49 per cent of black wom
en were in the civilian labor 
force, compared with 45 per 
cent of white women. 

comfort, hand workmanship, durability, and functional design. 

"Muir Trail" 
'Llghtweight, strong and durable 
IOne·piece construction 
'Ample padding for snug comfort 
IVibram Roccla soles 
ISpring steelshlnk 
'Helght: Ii"; Wt. 3Y. Ib,. 

$49'1 

"Pinnacle" 
IHeavier \lersion of Muir Trlil 
IHand·formed uppers 
'Double-stitched interior 
'Thick leather insole 
'Helght: 6W'; Wt. 3* Ibl. 
'Durable deep-tread sole 

$59" 

Corner Clinton 
&Wishlngfon BIVOUAC 

More black women are work
ing in white-eollar jobs, the re
port shows. By 1974, 42 per cent 
of black women were working in 
white collar jobs, compared to 
24 per cent in 1965. At the same 
time, those employed in nor
mally low-paying household 
wo(ker jobs declined from 30 
per cent to 11 per cent. 

There are more female-head
ed black families below the 
poverty line than female-head
ed white families, the report 
shows. In 1974, 67 per cent of the 
black families headed by 
women were below the poverty 
line, compared to 37 per cent of 
similar white (amilies. 

What was described 
Captain Oscar Graham as "rea 
quick action" by UI Camp 
Security officers resulted In th 
arrest of a North English, Iowa, 
man. Ronald Eugene Ritehi 
was arrested Monday night on 
three counts of criminal 
trespass in the UI Field House. 

Ritchie had been identified by 
"several" women as the ma 
they had seen exhibiting 
hlmseU in the women's locke 
room at the UI Field House, 
according to Graham. 

Ritchie was arraigne 
Tuesday and subsequently 
released on his own signatur 
pending trial. 

AWARD .WINNINO 
NEWSPAPER 

SEEKS PUBUSHER 
'.~n.~., ...... ,. •• , ........ , 

.... rtf.I •• , .I'IIIIH •• , ...... 1 ••• 
•••• ,.. ................ Itt,1I1 IttH. 

Should have publlcaUons management and« training. 
Experience with student newapapen helpful but not 
necell8ry. 
Please Include recent work products (newspapen, 
magazines, etc.). 
Salary commenaurate with experience and education. 
Application deadllne May 10. 
AppoIntment preferred by July 1. 

STUDENT PUBUCATIONS, INC., ROOM 111 COM· 
MUNICATIONS CENTER, UNIVERSITY OF IOWA, 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 5ZZ.Z I 

An EqUII Opportunity Employer 

"We're only doing this one 
pickup for now," Bramel noted. 
"The city will have pickups 
again in August and October. 
We just wanted to help the 
students out." 

The basic principles of Ihe 
Baha'i Faith, as taught by 
the prophet founder Ba
ha'u'l1ah: 
-The oneness of Mankind . 
. Independent investigation of truth. 
-The common foundation of all re
ligions, 
-The essential hannony of science 
and religion. 
·Equality of men and women. 
·Elimination of prejudice of all 
kinds. 
-Universal compulsory education . 
· A spiritual olution of the 
economic problem. 
·Universal peace upheld by. world 
government. 

lnformal Introduction to 
the Baha'i Faith Wed. 
April 28, 7:30 pm, Miller 
Room IMU. 

: or Thursday, Wisconsin Rm 
: at 11, 1, or 3. 
• 
: Hy Cite CorporadoD 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Special 
a dozen roses 
regular s t 5 value 

$3 98 

cash s.. carry 

(,("-elt florist 
Flor ,$l Grunhouu 

lJ S OubuQue Jl0 Korkwood 
9·5 Da,ly 89 Da ll y 8 '0 Sat. q·S Sun. 

THE SUPER SALE CONTINUES 

Special SysteDl Sale 

Advent/3 Speakers 
Sony 7015 Receiver 
Pioneer PL-12D/Shure M91ED 

$389 

Small Advent Speakers 
Sony 7025 Receiver 
Pioneer PL-12D/shure M91ED 

$489 

ADVENT CHROMIUM DIOXIDE 
CASSETTE TAPE 

WATTS 
RECORD PREENER 
Reg. $6°0 NOW *399 NOW '259 

Also check out our new, used & de
monstrators NOW ON SALE. See yea
terday's ad in the Daily Iowan 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 338·9505 

How a 19-year-old coD. sophomore can 
become a 21-year-old Army officer. 

The Army offers college 
sophomores the opportunity to earn 

an officer's commission in two years. 
It's tou~h, but the people who 

can manage It are the people we 
want to manage the men, money and 
materials of the United States Anny. 

You apply for the special 
Two-Year Army ROTC Program 
during your sophomore year. Then 
attend a six-week Basic Camp, 
with pay, Approximately $500. 

You'll learn what it takes to 
be a soldier-to have your body 
toughened, your confidence 
developed. 

Do well al!<!Jou can qualify 
for the Anny ROTC Advanced 

Course in the fall . Do exceptionally 
well, and you may be heading back 

to college with a two-year full 
tuition scholarship. 

For the next two years 
you'll learn what it takes to be 
an Army officer. You'll be 
challenged both mentally and 
physically. You'll get the kind 
of management and leadership 
experience that will be an asset 
to you in any career, military 
or civilian. You'll receive an 
extra $100 a month, up to 20 
months. And when you 
graduate, you'll have earned 
your college degree along with 
the gold bars of an Army officer. 

The Two-Year Army 
ROTC Program. If that's the 
kind of challenge you're looking 

for, you're the kind of student we're 
looking for. 
-HAWK~ARMYROTC--------------

UN IVERS tTY OF IOWA 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52242 ---

Send me all the facts abOut the 
Two-Year Army ROTC Program . 
OM. 0 Mr. _________ _ 

Add, ...... , __________ _ 

City, _____ COUnty ___ Slatt-

Zipp-_____ I'Iton''-____ _ 

eull .... tt.nclinlll-I _________ _ 

C.U'l.pllnni~lO .... ncI'---_____ _ 

UlICItl tMIIItIIorit'dr .... IO' Uliet IOI.:II •• ,.. ............ IO~,... 
InItrtWl"'ltw Ann,ROTC~~-"'I ... ~.~ NIIIt'IMIIo 
e'~t:~c-:!.:l=~~ .. "* .. ·n..~ ... ·iI 

Il.rtat 

~ARMYROTC. 
lEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD. 
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Interpretations 

Lulled into danger 
Like Pavlov's dogs, donn residents have been conditioned 

to stay in bed during those ubiquitous false fire alanns. Why 
bother to climb down from a cozy top bunk at 4 a.m. - to 
encounter only inclement weather, but no raging flre'l 

Only seven Burge residents vacated that building in 
response to a fire drill early Saturday morning - an in
dication of the cynicism toward fire alarms. Such cynicism is 
understandable. From Aug. 'E1 of last year through last 
April 1, 95 "malicious fire alanns" - false alanns in
tentionally sounded - were puUed in the donns, according to 
Iowa City Fire Department records. And each time the 
department answers a call, the city is soctted for a $300 bill. 

out if an alann proves to be real. And It only takes one too 
many false alarms to lull donn residents into staying in their 
rooms, instead of escaping a tragic - and otherwise 
avoidable - fire . Those who sound false alarms find their 
actions amusing. But should their pranks cause even one 
resident to stay behind and meet his or her death by fire, the 
joke will sour. 

But the real problem with the donn residents' disregard of 
alanns is that their sense of security about these alanns is 
false. Pavlov's conditioning may explain how a Burge 
resident can sleep through three alanns per night. But the 
alanns don't provide him with the ability to awaken and get 

The UI has ordered a new fire alann system to be used in 
university buildings. During the first 15 seconds the alann is 
held down, only its own warning signal sounds. This alerts 
nearby residents, who can identify the individual sounding 
the alarm. After the initial 15 seconds, a general alann 
sounds throughout the building. 

One can only hope it works. The annoyance false fire 
alanns cost is considerable. But the danger they represent to 
cynical donn residents is inestimable. 

RHONDA DICKEY 

Animal 'extortion' 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Without a doubt, Eldon Dickens' article, 
"Vegetarian Fallacy" (April 13) was the 
most disgusting, not to mention ridiculous 
or revolting, piece of "news" that I have 
read all year in The DI. 

Dickens claims that it is just as 
inhumane to pick and eat a plant, as it is to 
slaughter and eat a cow. Furthennore, he 
somehow got the very mistaken im
pression that vegetarians are hypocritical, 
that they perhaps deny "an immense 
source of cruelty, environmental 
destruction, and a waste of life." 
Obviously, Dickens is what he eats : II 
carnivore ... . 

Come now, Mr. Dickens, man cannot live 
without plants. And there are many parts 

of plants that can be consumed without 
terminating its life. 

But it may be of some interest to Dickens 
that the senseless extortion of animals 
does not stop with eating them. As a 
devoted vegetarian, I refuse to eat, buy or 
use anything that is made for man's 
pleasure at the expense of another life. 

What I had difficulty grasping was, the 
sense behind Dickens' remark that there 
are both "practical and ethical reasons to 
protect the ecosphere from over
population." Man has thrown nature's 
cycle so far out of balance already that 
killing more to keep populations "in line" 
would only result in even more extinction. 
Does Dickens know that ALL populations, 
for the most part, have remained 
relatively stable? It's only when man 
decides that there are too many bugs or 

I 
Letters 

birds for his comfort that he kills them to 
keep populations "stable." But how much 
stability do the buffalo, bighorn sheep, 
dodo birds, key deer, grizzly bears, bald 
eagles, panda bear and mountain lions 
enjoy'l 

There is much more to animal slaughter 
and vegetarianism than . Dickens cares to 
admit, but maybe not. His last sentence 
stated that "the danger to this world 
comes not from our taste for meat and 
hunting alone." Quite so; the extortion of 
animals goes far beyond that. Very far. 

Tony DeCarlo 
1019 Summit 

No cattle suffrage 
TO THE EDITOR: 

As a vegetarian and an avid supporter of 
Peter Singer's new ethic for the treatment 
of animals ("Animal Liberation," Ran
dom House, 1975), I read with interest 
Eldon Dickens' article on "Vegetarian 
Fallacy" (01, April 13), 

Dickens' classification of human sen
sitivity to non-human animal suffering as 
anthropomorphism would seem in need or 
modification. The human being, as an 
animal, and more specifically as a 
mammal, shares with the rest of the 
animal kingdom a nervous system which 
causes him to experience pain. As 
animals, we are acutely aware of pain and 
at times go to great lengths to avoid it. 

To attempt, then, to protect other 
animals, and especially other mammals, 
from pain, is not anthropmorphism but an 
act of compassion. Anthropomorphism, or 
the attribution of human characteristics to 
non-human animals, can only be said to 
exist when the non-human animal in 
question does not share the human 
characteristic under consideration .... 

Tbe argument that compassion for non
human animal suffering must of necessity 
lead to similar consideration for Plant 
"suffering" is specious. Planta do not, as 
far as can be determined, experience pain. 
Or at least, they do not possess the ability 

of animals to experience pain, since plants 
do not possess a nervous system even 
remotely similar to that of the animal. 

Belief in the idea of equality between 
living beings, with the ensuing demand 
that equal rights be shared by these 
beings, is based on an acceptance of the 
existence of similarity between these 
beings. Since women have reasoning 
power similar to that or men, it follows that 
both men and women must be granted all 
privileges based on the ability to reason, 
'such as the right to vote. Cattle, on the 
other hand, do not share the reasoning 
power common to human animals, and 
tberefore should not be granted the right to 
vote. However, cattle do share with human 
animals the ability to feel pain. And for 
this reason they are entitled to every 
protection granted the human animal 
against the infliction of pain upon their 
bodies. 

George DeMello 
Associate Professor and 

Chairperson, Spanish & Portuguese 

Prison blues 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Bang - a gun barks once or twice. 
Whatever the reason, justifiable or not, 
when the smoke clears the final chapter is 
written in the life or a man. Few cared to 
know, or even thought of the reasons why. 
But for those who really knew him, they 
might have thought of him as a product of 
the harsher realities of life; or one who 
couldn't adjust to a cold, unfeeling society. 

One should give thought, not to glorify 
the misdeed, or to seek sympathy for the 
dead man or woman, but to bring attention 
to the influences early in life that spell the 
difference between "going straight" or 
leading an individual into a futile life of 
crime. Eventually he gets a life sentence 
and is institutionalized. 

Perhaps nobody ever showed the ac
cused killer love. At least in my home I had 
a family and somebody who cared. But 
when you're brought up in street life, it's 

Transcriptions A five-minute lifetime 
~@uulTI10& ~~&~@~~ 

1OWER.lb~ .. .. 
~ 1b 1..CC1<lm .. . 
RIGHTO~MotI'.y ! 

hard not to go bad. You get used to fights 
and stealing. It's the only way you can 
make it. It's much easier to steal 
something than to have to put up with the 
humiliation of having to tell someone you 
are broke or have nothing to eat. 

It's not the police's or court's fault, but 
systems have to change. The cops are 
doing their job; the judge rules on the 
evidence ; but nobody takes the time to find 
out what's wrong emotionally. 

One question seems to appear in some 
people's view: Is the lifer a product of 
environment? If so, then I propose we 
change the environment instead of the 
man. 

Guns and facts 
TO THE EDITOR: 

Loul.Cunha 
"Io.103409I.S.P. 

In response to Steven otto's letter in the 
April 23 01, I would like to make a few 
comments. 

First, the comparison to alcohol is un
fair . Alcohol by itself rarely kills. Yet 
there are certain handguns, most notably 
the so-ealled Saturday Night Specials, that 
are good only for killing people. Just 
because Otto doesn't organize to ban 
alcohol doesn't mean anti-alcohol 
organizations don't exist. And driving 
under the influence of alcohol is a serious 
crime; firing a handgun is not. Also, to 
legally operate a motor vehicle in the first 
place, a person must pass a test proving 
he's competent to operate one. No such 
regulation exists among handgun owners. 

Second, if we were to follow the 
reasoning Otto implies, then not only 
should we ban handguns and alcohol, but 
also automobiles, thennometers, swim
ming pools and anything else which can 
accidentally kiD a person. What is so 
disturbing about handguns is that 53 per 
cent of all murders in our country are as a 
result of handgun violence. Of these, 71 per 
cent are labeled "crimes-of-passion," i.e., 
crimes in which the victim is a family 

member, friend or neighbor, and crimes In 
which the murder would undoubtedly DOl 
have occurred if a handgun were DOl 
present. 

The perpetrators of such crimes are, fir 
the most part, legal handgun owners; • 
people who have never before been coo
victed of a crime. And because handgun! 
are so easy to obtain and so easy to con
ceal, they have the unenviable distinctioo 
of being used in more crimes than any 
other weapon. 

You say we act as though the value Ii 
human life depends on the way that it is , 
taken. Maybe you're right, but we happetl 
to think that handgun violence ill 
something which can and should be 
reduced. Though you may enjoy the safe 
and intelligent use or your handgun, how 
do you know that it will not become one ~ 
the 500,000 stolen this year by someone who 
does not plan to use it quite so safely or 
intelligently? Or how do you know that you 
will not become involved in one of the ' 
20,000 crimes of passion this year? 

The Committee for Handgun Control is 
not advocating the complete ban of han· 
dguns. Certainly police officers and • 
security oCCicers would be pennitted to 
own them, as would individuals who use 
them for target practice and competition 
in pistol clubs - relaxation and en· 
joyment, as you call it. AU we ask is that 
the use of handguns be limited. Do you 
really think that's so unreasonable? 

DavldMedi 
Committee for Handgun COIItni t~ 

'Blandly' sensitive 

TO THE EDITOR: 
I was both shocked and disgusted at yoor 

lack of taste in the photograph and caption 
which appeared under it In the April 26 DI. 
Ken Bland must be a mature and sensitive 
young man. 

Mary Rybka 
847 Slaler HaU 
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It was over In less than five minutes. But it had 
taken more than six years. 

I was married on June 14, 1989 - and divorced 
on March 19, 1976. But I was actually "divorced" 
on April 1, 1975 - the day we separated. The 
legal difference is a product of Iowa divorce 
laws, backloged courts and me. 

The most striking discongrulty in the ex
perience wu that the state is so obtrusive In 
what il essentially a very personal, traumatic 
experience. Iowa does have "no fault" divorce -
that Is, neither party has to charge the other with 
anything. The divorce - called a di.olution of 
marriage - Is granted by mutual consent. But 
the state still sees Itself a8 having a very 
legitimate atake in preserving the institution of 
marriage. 

fide Iowa residents of a divorce within a 
reasonable time. 

I might have been able to file before I became 
a resident - my lawyer told me some Iowa 
judges allow that. Unfortunately, I didn't uk ber 
until after my divorce was granted. 

The filing date Is very important, you see, 
because the parties must wait 90 days Iller that 
date for the divorce hearing. One does not just 
walk into a courtroom and demand a divorce -
one files, then waits while the sllte hopes one will 
change one'. mind. And in the meantime, the 
parties must undergo counseling to try to patch 
up a relatiOlllhlp that bas long ago dilintegrated. 

the settlement was amiable. So we agreed bet
ween ourselves who got what. Even that had to 
be okayed by the ltate - to "protect our in· 
terests," I suppose. 

And of course, we paid filing fees to the state
'17, as I recall. Not an excealve amount in Iowa 
- and even that would be' waived for indigents, 
per a U.S. Supreme Court decision. But it does 
remind you just who', "allOWing" you to be 
divorced. 

My lawyer asked me and my witness (my 
luckless roommate) each 12 questiolll. (My 
husband didn't have to appear.) The only tough 
question was the last: What are your reasons for 
believing that the legitimate objects of 
matrimony have been destroyed? It was the one 
queatlon during Which the judged looked at me 
for my answer. 
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No divorce is granted unless the person 
bringing the IUit has been an Iowa resident for at 
leut one year. In my case, that meant several 
wuted months - I had just translerred to the UI 
the preceding August. The atate'. rationale, I 
IUppoee, wal to keep Iowa from becoming 
(llorron I) a divorce mill. One cln never tell how 
far I morally bankrupt aoul will travel to obtain 
freedom - perhaps u fir u YlpsUlnti. But no 
matter the Intent; the effect I. to deprive bona 

The counseling can be waived if both partia 
agree. If either demands it, however, the other 
will be held in contempt of court if he or she 
refUlel. And wbopaYI for It 'I Why, the part!ea, of 
course. 

Even thete obltaclea don't approlch the 0b
vious legal expense involved. Since I am a 
student, I wUlble to \lie student Legal Servicea, 
for free. But for "normal" people - i.e., non
students -legalleea can like a IUbitantial bite 
out of whatever property II to be divided. 

In our case, there wun't much property, and 

But probably the mOlt grating episode wu the 
hearing. At last - alter live months before I 
thought I could file, another month before I found 
SLS, yet another before my complaint wu filed, 
my tbree-month waiting period, and nearly two 
months before I could get a hearing - I was In 
court. I wu feeling belligerent and all' 
prebelllive. My lawyer had told me we had a 
judge who "thinka it', hiI duty to preserve the 
inltitutlon of marriage." 

"Don't worry, be'll grant the dillOlution," abe 
said. "But he may give you a hard time. II 

By thla time, nearly a year alter my 
separation, I wu in no mood for In en loco 
parentil Judie. Luckily, the bearing wu held 
before another Judae. I wu anythinl but 
receptive to being chided. 

How do you give a simple response to that'll 
couldn't say, "I don't hate him. We just don't like 
being married to each other." That might 
prompt the judge to delay signing my decree. 
After feeling and acting like a lingle penon for 
nearly a year, I was unprepared and unwilling to 
return to my fonner existence - or even to have 
the decree postponed. 

I gueu I said something like, we've been 
separated for a year; we don't like being with 
each other ; we fight. Or something. Val uid 
mucb the same. And whatever it wal mUlt have 
been satisfactory. The hearing - and my 
marriage - wal over. 

But It didn't feel like a divorce - jlllt a fer
maUty that • hypenenaitlve and overconcemed 
'lite requires. A year a.o I felt divorced. A 
month 810 I just felt relieved. 
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Saturday class program 
to run through sumlner 

By LORI NEWTON 
staff Wrtier 

Evening and Saturday classes 
will be offered thia summer for 
college credit. 

Thla mara the first time 
since the UI Evening and 
Saturday Class Program has 
existed tha t it will continue r through the summer. The 

• decision to offer it this summer .' l .,11 baaed on ua growing 
: number of requests from 
: Iowans of all ages," according 
: to Mildred H. Lavin, program 

, i coordinator. 
; "As the resources of the 
: university are extended to even 
: more 'life-long learners,' so 
: does the unlvenity become 
1 alert to society's changing 
: educational needs," Lavin said 
i in a promotional brochure for 
1 the summer program. 
; Thirty-three evening and 

j
' Saturday classes will be offered 

in the areas of education, 
science, religion and sports. 

! One of the more current 
classes to be offered is a, course 
on the 1976 elections, taught by 
Charles Lucier, assistant 
political science professor. This 
course satisfies the American 
government requirement for 
teacher certification as well as 
a VI core requirement. 

Lucier said that all political 
science courses almost 
"inevitably" use current 

I elections as examples . I Beginning discussion topics will 

" 

include the way people vote, the 
functions of primaries, and i nominating conventions, he 

.. said. The course will include a 
convention simulation , with 
class members filling the roles 
of campaign managers and 
delegates. 

i George Nickelsburg, 
associate professor of religion, 
is offering a course on "Images 
of Women in the Bible." 
Interested in finding out the real 
roots of modern a tti tudes in 
Juedo-Christian tradition 
women, Nickelsburg said he 

. will examine the generalization 
that the Bible is the source of 
our sexist attitudes. 

Other courses will be offered 
in the following departments : 
art , botany, business ad-

Malpractice 

action in 
Iowa Senate 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) -
Legislation designed to hold 
down increasing medical mal
practice insurance rates was 
approved 4H) Tuesday after the 
Senate rejected a $200,000 ceil
ing on judgments for pain and 
suffering. 

"This may have the effect of 
raising rates," Sen. Lowell Jun
kins, D-Montrose said of the 
proposed maximum jugament 
on malpractice awards. 

"In fact, a $200,000 ceiling 
could become a $200,000 floor 
and they (insurance com
panies) are afraid of it," Jun
kins said, contending juries 
hearing malpractice cases 
would look at the limit as a goal 
when considering awards. 

The proposal, sponsored by 
Sen. W.R. Rabedeaux, R-Wi! 
ton. was defeated 24-25. 

The bill, which goes to the 
. House, is designed to hold down 
the C08t of malpractice insur
ance in three ways. It sets up 
closer review of doctors, nurses 
and other medical personnel by 
their licensing boards, makes it 

. easier for arbitration without 
: going to court on malpractice 
: cases and establishes review of 
: legal fees by the court on re-
i quest of the plaintiff. 
: The Iowa House Tuesday 
: voted in fav ,r of creating sev-

I. : eral small iakes in the Volga 
River basin in northeast Iowa. 

ministration, core courses, 
English, history, home 
economics, linguistics, 
mathematics, physical 
education, physics, political 
SCience, psychology, religion, 
social work, sociology, speech 
and dramatic art, and speech 
pathology and audiology. 

The Saturday cluIes will run 
for 10 weeki beginning May 22. 
Evening counes, held twice a 
week, will run for elibt weeks, 
beginning June 1 and 2. 

Personi Interested in 
enroJllng in the classes can pre
register thia week through May 
'11 at W400 East Hall. 

Postscripts 
Let!tures 

Dr. Rebekah Smith, University of California, San Diego, 
will speak on "Development of Hippocampus" at 12:~ p.m. 
today in the MacEwan Room, 1-561 Basic Sciences Building. 

Hilliard Jason, Association of American Medical College 
will speak on "'lbe Selection and Preparation of Medicai 
Faculty: Some UnrecOlnized Problema" at 3 p.m. today in 
Room C-33I, VI General H08pital. 

Spring Cont!ert 
The School of Music will present the Spring Concert at 8 

p.m. today in Hancher Auditorium. Included in the program 
will be the Symphonic Chorus, the UI Choir and the UI 
Kantorei under the direction of Don V. Moses; the VI Sym
phony Orchestra, James Dixon, conductor; and Kathryn 
Harvey, soprano, Suzanne SumerviDe, alto, Robert Eckert, 
tenor, Albert Gammon, bass with Don V. M08es conducting. 

Cltinese Opera 
Chinese Opera performed by Western casts wiD be 

presented by Iowa Chinese Opera Association at 8 p.m. today 
in Macbride Auditorium. Admission is free. 

Fit!tion 
Raymond Carver will read selections from his fiction at 8 

p.m. today in the English Faculty Lounge. 

Film 
The film "Running the Wild Colorado River" will be shown 

during the noon hour today in the Union Wheel Room. The 
film is being shown in conjunction with the Grand Canyon 
Rafting Trip offered by UPS Travel. 

There will be a special showing of the Chinese film "Bright 
Sunny Day," on loan from the Chinese U.N. delegation, at 
7:30 p.m. today in Room 102, Old Armory. Admission is free. 

Mime t!lass 
Intermediate Mime (36T·l60, three semester hours) has 

been added to the courses offered by the Saturday and 
Evening Class Program this summer. The class will meet 
from June I to July Ion Saturdays, Tuesdays and Thursdays . 
For more information, call the Saturday and Evening Class 
Office at 35~260 or Jeffrey Leaman, the instructor, at 337-
9566. 

Belly dancing 
The Division of Recreational Services will offer instruction 

in Belly Dancing . Registration for beginning and in
termediate classes will be from April 'l1-May 3. For more 
information, call Recreational Services at 353-3494. 

Energy petition 
Interested in sotar energy? Angered by the spread of 

nuclear power plants? There will be an opportunity to sign a 
Clean Energy Petition at the Burge and Currier dining Jines 
tonight. 

Wheel Room 
Centaur, jazz trio, will perform from 8-9 :30 p.m. today in 

the Union Wheel Room. Kevin Garry, guitar and vocals, will 
perform from 9:30-11 p.m. in the Wheel Room. 

Link 
Link, a resource exchange, can put you in touch with a 

native speaker of German who'd like to teach it in return for 
tutoring help in writing skills, or perhaps lessons in Chinese. 
This person is also interested in finding people with whom to 
play the recorder during the summer. CaD Link at 353-3610 
weekdays. 

REFOCUS 
Persons who entered the REFOCUS Photography Contest 

may pick up their photographs at the REFOCUS Office, 
Union Activities Center, Thursday from 2 : 30-4 :~ p.m. or 
Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 12 p.m. 

Blood drive 
A citywide blood drive wiJI be held today through Friday. 

Today, members from the Hawkeye Regional Red Cross 
Center will set up facilities for drawing blood from 11::JI a.m. 
to 4:30 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus Hall, 328 Washington 
st. 

Dance auditions 
Auditions for the Summer Event of Dance - UI Dance 

Company - will be held at 3:30 p.m. 'MJuraday in the Mirror 
Room, Halsey Gym. For more information, call Ann Ludwig 
or Judy Allen at 353-4354. 

" olunteers 
For more information on the following and other volunteer 

positions, call the Volunteer Service Bureau at 338-7825. 
- The Girl Scouts need volunteers for their Summer Day 

Camp, which will be held June 7-11 and June 14-18. 
- Adult Corrections needs persOIll to staff their 

Employment Referral Service. This program is to act as a 
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Lesbian Feminist playwright with the Omaha Magic Theater will present a 
Seminar 4-5 pm, April 30 In the Lucas Dodge room of the IMU. Her 
seminar "Working American Playwright" will cover seiling one's own 
works, setting up a theater group, craftsmanship, writing, working with an 
ensemble group. Participants will help structure the seminar and are en
couraged to bring their own works . 

Megan has been writing feminist plays since 1963. She was a founding 
member of THE OPEN THEATER and toured Internationally with it for 10 
years. "Mother Jones" Is her olav about the woman who organized the 
United Mine Workers. "Molly Baney" is another work about the first 
woman to organize a circus. "Attempted Rescue on Avenue B" is another 
work of hers to open In New York In September. Megan has written over 40 
plays . 

Megan will be at the Dinner-Theater for the Midwest Gay Pride 
Conference where the Omaha Magic Theater will perform "Temporary 
Insanity" from 6·10 pm atthe Iowa City Recreation Center Auditorium, 
April 30. 

Sponsored by Unlvenlty Lecture Committee In conjunction with 
the Midwest Gay Pride Conference. 

contact service between agency clients and poealble em
pIoyen. 

-Volunteen are needed to work with youtba 13-11 yean 
old. 

Free Environment members are uked to atop in today at 
the Union Activities Center to help with Newsbriefs 
production and distribution. 'lbe group also needs members 
to indicate whether they will be in Iowa City this summer. 

The SIIl1iIIg Club will meet at 7: ~ p.m. today in the Vnion 
Hawkeye Room. 

The Wounded Knee Support Commlltee will meet at 7:~ 
p.m. today in the Union Activities Center to discuu problema 
of the upcoming trial in Cedar Rapids. 

The Midwest Gay Pride Caalerence Pianniag Committee 
will meet at 6 p.m. today at 120 N. Dubuque St. 

The Science Fiction League 01 Iowa S1ude ... will meet at 
4:30 p.m. today at the MUl Restaurant. nCON advance 
registrations and dues will be accepted. Bring money. 

The Creative Reading Serlel will meet at 7:~ p.m. today in 
the Public Library. Featured will be Marvin Bell, Sandra 
McPherson, Henry Carlile and Stanley Plumly. 

The Crials Center monthly meeting will be at 7::JI p.m. 
today in the Public Library Auditorium. 

The Organizational Meeting 01 Health Inurprofellional 
Council for 1916-77 wiJI be at 6::JI p.m . today in the Union 
Grant Wood Room. 

An informal introduction to Ihe Baha'I Faith will be held at 
7::JI p.m. today in the Union Miller Room. 

The Coffeehouse will sponsor an informal worship at 7 p.m. 
today, corner of Church and Dubuque streets. 

Bicyclists of Iowa City will meet at 7::JI p.m. today at the 
Iowa City Recreation Center. 

The Orientation Commltue will meet at 6:30 p.m. today in 
the Union Princeton Room. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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University of Iowa Easter Concert 

Verdi: Requiem 
Don V Moses, Conducting 

Kathryn Harvey, Soprano/Suzanne Summerville, Alto 
Robert Eckert, Tenor/Albert Gammon, Bass 

University Symphony Orchestra 
James Dixon, Conductor 

Symphonic ChOir, University Choir, Kantorel 
Don V Moses, Conductor 

Tonight, April 28, 1976 8 pm Hancher Auditorium 
no tickets required 

INTRODUCING 
lHE MOST RECENT ADDmON TO OUR 

REPERTOIRE OF FINE FRANKRJRlER CONDIMENTS 

All Boot 1/4 Pound Frank 
With "Garden Vegetables" 

(chopped onions, peppers at tomatoes) 
Traditionals still available I 

Sauerkraut - Chili - Smokey Barbeque Sauce 
All condlmenis available 

on Polish sausages at hot dogs also. 

MEAL MART 
Iowa Memorial Union 
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Wit, visual grace abound in 'La Ronde' 
8y PHIL ROSEN 

FDmCrltle 
Every 80 orten - despite my 

repeated public vows never to 
do 80 again - I feel a 
mysterious compulsion to name 
the greatest filmmaker who 
ever lived. 

These fits or hysteria tend to 
seize me immediately after re
viewing a masterpiece whose 
subtleties continue to ac
cumulate upon repeated 
viewings. Last year I saw ''The 
Man Who Shot Liberty 
Valance," and John Ford 
became God. A couple of 
months ago it was Jean Renoir 
for his "Lower Depths." 

But I have just viewed "La 
Ronde," tonight's Bijou 
selection, and I can now 
make the definitive 
proclamation that its director, 
Max Ophuls, is the best film
maker who ever wal or ever 
will be. 

"La Ronde " a 1950 tour-de
force portray;U of love as both 
bittersweet and comic, is based 

on a Schnitzler play . The ridiculous consummations and 
theatrical components are always-understandable betr
absorbed into a cinematic ayals. 

to explore the attraction of 
narration illelf: "I am the 
personification of your desire," 
he tells us. "Your desire to 
know everything." 

conception which gives the In each affair there il lOme 
apparently sentimental , repetition of mating ritual and 
superficial surface a pervasive amorous emotion from the 
depth and resonance. The film previous round. But each is also Of course, one cannot review 
studies not only love, but also a distinct variation on the an Ophuls film without men
movement and time and the others . Ophuls juggles his tioning his famous moving 
very nature of narrative itself, themes of love and passion with camera. No one has ever been 
showing the way all are related. the wit and brilliance of Mozart able to move a camera 80 much 
"La Ronde" is a typical Ophuls varying his musical themes. with both the grace and 
combination of worldly wit, The formalization of passion precision of Ophuls. Much like 
elegant storytelling, and visual which permits these variations the narrator and the music, 
grace, entertainingly organized also ensures a precise distance Christian Matras' camera 
b f dl . aI f th ha te comments on and partiCipates y a pro oun y musIc sen- in tone rom e c rac rs, a in the world of 1900 Vienna. In 
sibillty. sympathetic yet satiric distance 

In turn-of-the-century Vienna, which is one of the secrets of the movies or Ophuls, time is 
we follow a series of characters Ophuls' magic. movement and movement is 
from love affair to love affair. This distance is exploited by life. And while life is never 
Played by some of the greatest the most remarkable character easily explained, its dynamism 
stars of the French cinema in the movie, the narrator alone justifies it. Thus, it 

becomes the motion of the (Jean-Louis Barrault, Simone (Anton Walbrook) . He steps into 
Signoret, Danielle Darrieux, the fictional world to make sure camera that justifies the film, 
and many more) , these that the right characters meet giving it the resonance which 
characters range from a lonely at the right time, and steps out makes it such a fascinating 
prostitute to a decadently of that world to explain to us his experience. 
lovelorn nobleman. A character presence and function as well as One local film critic, in his 
from one affair proceeds to the those of the other characters. usual search for a striking tum 
next in a chain of faintly Ultimately, the narrator serves of journalistic phrase, recently 

Chinese Opera opens tonight 
By a Staff Writer will include, "The Cowherd and of the cast have never studied and grad~te students who have 

The Iowa Chinese Opera the Village Girl ," "The Eastern Oriental languages, so all the taken Chinese drama and-o~ 
Association will present its Suburb," "The House War- songs were learned from theater courses taught b~ Hal 
spring program at 8 p.m. today ming ," " General HSIANG's Romanized words. The Cheng, Ul professor or Chinese. 
and Friday In Macbride Girlfriend," the Flower Drum audience can easily understand Most of the students are from 
Auditorium. Song, and T'AI-CHI Boxing. what is happening on the stage. the Ul theater department but 

K'UN-CH'U opera is a 16th The show will be performed in The Iowa Chinese Opera ' 
Century-etyle opera, and will English, but the songs will be Association is a student others are from a variety 
feature songs (rom "The Peony sung in Chinese syllables. Most organization of undergraduate different departments. 
Pavilion." Folk songs and 
dances will also be performed, 
and a drama will be enacted in 
the P'I·HUANG-etyle. Shows 
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SHOWS 1:341. 4:" , 8:31, 1:11 

ADM.-CHILD , ... 
ADULT, MON. 11IRU FRI. 
MAT. IUS 
EVES AND ALL DAY 
RAT." SUN. lUI 
PA88ES SUSPENDED 

lowa Center for the Arts 

Phil Gafney 
A new play by Adan. ""Fe.", 

A modern allegory set 
in a Fantasy Land of 

Kings & Queens. 

April 24 7:00& 10:30 
April 29 &30 8:00p.m. 
May 2 3:00p.m. 

Studio Theatre 
T ickets at ,Hancher 
Boll OHice 

PEANUT 
NIGHT 

THE SHOW BEGINS AT 9:00 P_M. AND 
LASTS UNTIL THE NUTS ARE GONE. 
FREE ADMISSION. 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 

Max Ophuls' 

~~Ronds 

. SimoneSignorec.Jean.Lou i. Barrauh. and Gerard Philipe ,ou in ,hi •• la bmno. 
,atire on .e.ual behavior. Ophul,' dauling tamer ... ork ... "" p, a,ound Old 
Vienna crealing a panuramiL look at iII ili llo\'e and cOllllneming 011 the fUli1il Y or 
t .. n.i,ory relationship. 

Wednesday only $1 7 &: 9 
IIJou SdIId_ CIIuat 

w. rttm lhal Ihe dillribu,or hu t .. led '0 'eeurt right! tn Ku sell ini ', £U ' flpa 
51 and U I r«ull w< I re unable 10 . how i, Sun .. May 2. a. scheduled. KOSIelli"i 
fan. never fear for hlJ famed bi<>traphy ........... , wiD he . how" In III plact. 

THE CROSSTOWN PLAYERS present 

A Midsummer Night's Dream 

Wed April 26 7:30 Wesely House 
ThulS April 29 4:00 City High 

Friday April 30 7:30 Shambaugh Aud. 
Univ. Library 

Sat May 1 1:00 pm & Sun May 2 2:00 pm 
Hillside Theater, City Park 

Tlcketa $1 at the door 

the crelltive 
shopping 
center -
6 shops .. . 

upoteln 
114 E. C4IIego 
()pon 11 am to 5 pm 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
Edltecl by WILL WENG 

ACROSS 

1 Witticism 
5 Dance 

10 Come to grips 
with 

14 Tropical 
American dog 

15 Barnstormer's 
routine 

17 Inventor's 
dream 

19 In-(jumbled) 
20 Couple 
21 Prospector's 

find 
22 Good as-
23 European wine 

center 
28 Refuge 
28 Letters 
29 Lancers: Vaf. 
31 U.S. export 
32 Stammer, old 

style 
34 W.W. I battIc 

forest 
36 Spot 
37 Close-fitting hat 
38 Armadillo 
42 Attitude 
44 Over 
45 Risky 

speculation 

48 Persuasions 
50 Wall St. 

offerings: Abbr. 
51 Miss Christian 
52 Wisdom, in 

Barcelona 
53 Letter 
54 Eastern V.J.P. 
55 Coagulate 
58 Indistinct 
60 Salesman 'S 

target 
84 Canneries, e.g. 
65 -- Sea 
86 Evergreens 
87 Legislative body 

in Paris 
88 -- majesty 

DOWN 

1 Kind of beetle 
2 Wind, rain, etc. 
3 Bollixes 
4 Exceeds 
5 Obtained 
6 Babylonian god 
7 Basis for objec-

tion at a trial 
8 One and--
9 Cotton cloth 

10 Lab expert: 
Abbr. 

11 Indolent 
12 "Will it play in __ ?U 

13 Borgnine 
16 Sink 
18 Son of Isaac 
24 Bed parts 
25 Fortune-teller'S 

cards 
27 Wiooing 
30 Origin 
33 Identified 
35 Evenings, in 

old England 
39 Curtain 
40 Rooftop sights 
41 Move 
43 Spinachlike herb 
45 like a loose hat 
46 Biblical precious 

stone 
47 "Pretty maids 

all--" 
41 Parlor piece 
58 Miss 
57 Bone: Prefix 
59 Arab headcord 
81 Hosp. measures 
62 Initials of the 

1930's 
63 As~ronomer's 

time: Abbr. 

declared that no one between 
D.W. Griffith and Martin 
Scorcese (! ! ! ) baa used camera 
movement to illultrate 
character in any oriRinal way. 
Now, let us not dwell on the 
boring little niceties of fUm 
history (Griffith Is famous for 
many things, but not as a 
proponent or expressive camera 
movement) . And let us 
charitably ignore some minor 
Raps in said critic', viewing 
experience (such a8 the films of 
Murnau, Pabst , Hitchcock , 

Renoir, Reanail, Altman and 
Bertolucci, to name a few or the 
"unknowns" who come Im
mediately to mind). Rather,let 
me helpfully lUIIest that IBid 
critic check out "La Ronde" if 
he really wants to see the way 
stunnlnRly Intrlca te camera 
movement can take over a film, 
placing character and mUieu 
within the context or a rum
maker's world view. 

" La Ronde" will be shown in 
the Union Illinois Room at 7 and 
9 p.m. today. 
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I Buy any Medium 'O.·zza I 
I At the regular price I I 

Get Identical PIZZA 

I T~=='i.AI~"" FREE I 
I . NOW GOOD ON DELIVERY • I 

YESTERDAY'S HERO . i 12~ GILBERT COURT 338-3663 I 
-.:~=----.-.. 

"A STUNNING DRAMA IN THE 
TRADITION OF 'ONE FLEW OVER THE 

CUCKOO'S NEST' .•• CAST IS BRILLIANT." 
-John Wasserman. San FranciSCO Chronicle 

"THE DEVIL IS A WOMAN" 
2OII1C.",,,,,, Foo P,....,.s GLENDA JACKSOO a.AUDIO CASSINELli LISA HARROW 

., -THE DEVIL IS A WCNIm " ",OIl PRETE 
ARNOLOO FO.A: GABRIELE TASNA 

0rtacIed bv DAMIANO DAMIANI Prao..ced t" ANIIS NlJMr'1A "">"I 

Starts 
Thurs. 

I 

Winner of 4 Academy Awards 
Best Art Direction, CostumeDesign, Song 
Score & Adaptation, Cinematography 

NATIoMt. illlo\Rt) Of tIf.\·lf'II 

((Best Film of the Year" 
. n ... STANJ:EY I\YBRICK 

."",. ~N O'N...EALw'MARJJiA 'BEptNSON" 
lPlll-n- " ... 1>40 "" e. .. OA 1>40 ... e ... _ . .... '-

ShoWI: 

OARoIN ploWIng. Get on lilt for 'lIIfIett 
plenling. &43-2203. 351-55n. 4-30 

PERSONALS 

THROUGH ~8 wlndowl !he goIdIn _ 
.. I and !he lender morning Illy, ne.br. 
oriole piping or I goIdIIndl Utring ~ 
One !he dlllani IhImmering hOriIAIIi Iii • 
!he fleldllOOn ripe for lillIG'. To NlI i I 
_me Ike h.1VeII buI H'. rtlily .... 
Gaalght VIII.. &.l 

UNlOfNTII'1I!D womtWl whO called Milk -. . . -
Milleillad! MondlY night lbOut lunch PROtLi .. pr.,eney? CalIllIthrItIII.I 
Tuetlday - pile .. cil back. Urgent. ~~:m .. MondlY II1tcI\qI nu.:", 
FEEL bad? Therapy groupe by women, I --
for women. of all agel. Cal 338-3410:. RAPE CRIIII UNE 
351 -3152:644-2637. 5-12 A worntn'uupport 1IIMct. 338-4800.6-1 

CRt ... Canl'" - Cal or elop In. t t2~ E. 
W.ahlngton , 351 -0140, 1 t I .m. - 2 
L~ ~3 

ARTISTS H. you work on cortIignmtnt 
It LIltIng Imprnlionl, 337~271 . 4-30 

WANTED: Former low. High School 

THE Bible BooItllorell !Wt: 2fl 
Blcenllnlll family 1!ibIeI. TyndIII HIlI 
Teetl/Oent Commenlary, Wutlt Wad 
StUdl ••• Kill & Dlltzach Old T ...... 
Comrnenwtes. Aleo t..ve print .... 
Aegulelly $30.95 now $tO.95. 18,.. I 

Helin Bldg .• 209 E. Wa.hlngton St 
Phone 336-8193. 5-1 

Newap.per Edltore Ind Advisers. ITORAOI! STORAGE 
PI .... call 338-1302 or 338·0045. 4·30 MIn!.werehouet unitt - II liz ... MotttIr 
UST or loCIIe hOOIIng It P.A.T. 353- r.te.ulowuS25pe!month. USttnAl, 
3013 or 353-5861 . 5-7 DIll 337-35Oe. 44 , 

YOU'VE laughed 81 our ada for many a 
wwI<. 10 hurry on up for a aneak and a 
pelk. Bullf you object to worldng aU day. 
you C8n take time out lor • romp In Ill' 
hay. Black's Gallignt Vi.age. 5-10 

HANDCRAmD weddng ringe. christ· 
ening gifts. CII evenings. Terry. 1-629-
50483 (ooIIeC1) : 1IobbI. 351-1747. 6-15 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
1022 Gilbert Ct. 

• Service on most 
all makes 

• New & Used 
Machines 

• Rentals 
Phone 351-7929 

FREE PARKING 

Naw Playing 
Open Show 
8:00 8:30 

up to S521monlh 
... Plasma Donor 

Call 351-0148 for 
more information 
BioResources 

318 E.BloomiruJtr,n 

To..a-,.-eI ..... ... .... 01._ ..... 

Cow.hifie 
DRIVE·IN THEATRE 

IT STARnD OUT AS A .JOy RID" 
... IT IURI DIDN'T INDTHAT WAYI 

Held Over 
4th Week 

WALTER 
MATTHAlJ 

and 
TATUM 
O'NEAL 

together they 
mal(e it happen! 

ftmE BAD NEWS 

'7 Alant' 
7:00' 9:00 

~ 
THURS-FRI : 
7:30·9 :30 

SAT-SUN : 
2:15,4:20, 6:30, 8:30 

_ r!.TtR DfAN SU/Nll( 

lmINOV JONES PlESHETTE __ ........... _ "'·-__ 1" ___ '_l:.~. ;::;r:2=;:; 

WMknIghtl7:15-9:15 

... 

• 



j' 

... 
! 

, 

DfI,..HG proIIItml? AI< "'"" Satur
day at noon In NorIh H .. Lounge. 6-11 

HELP WANTED MOTORCYCLES 353-62,01 

DUPLEX 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 
........ . -. ~ .. ... ..... ." .. -.-...... .,.....,...,. . 

,1,..t I .... ' ... . l,A t t,., t 1,.., I .... 1,.1 t,A' l,J t 

I 
I 
I 

MUSCATINE health 'spa needs sales 1m KAWASAKI 500 - Excellenl condl- II 
OIlented person ful Of part lime. heeHh tion. reoent complete engine overhaul. SUMMER sublet _ One bedroom. fur-

FOR sale - Two Beverly Slls tickets . Cal Icience background preferred . 351- Must sen. Best reasonable offer. 35t- nlShed. air. block from Burge. seo 351-1 
353-1 424 8iter 6 p.m, 4-"" 5577. 5-3 3862. 5-4 NEWER. slde-by-slde. deluxe two- t 186. 4-301 

"'< bedroom. unfumished. full basement. 
THE 81JOU THEATRE is now accepting 1.74 HONDA C8380 - Low mileage. 2936 Cornell Avenue. available May 1. SU .... ER sublet - Fill option· Two bed-I 
appIicallons for projectionists for the up- _$8_7_5_Of_be_lI_oIf_er_._3_54_._34_1_5_. __ 5_.3 married couple. S285. e38-9922. 5-3 rooms. furnished . lir. winding IdlirwaY'1 
coming summer and fall. Applicants must cfose. 351-1970. 4-30

1 be eigible fOf work study. Experience Is HONDA, onfy 10 days left. • CB5OOT. TOP floor of 612 S. Cinlon • Spacious. 
PETS 

~elerred and wages begin at 52.45 an $1.225 less $80 bonus. CB360T. $939 two bedrooms. lving. kitchen. bath with SUMMER suble_ • Three bedroomS.1 
~~ A"""I~·t""'s are .v .. ··· ... · at the less $80 bonus . t 976 CB750. now -"-er. available t5 "ay. no pets. 5250 n ... i .... furnished ru" ...... washer-dryer 

BLACK Lab free to good home. friendly U';;j ' B7''Ot'fic' -- 5-5 $1 .849. CB550 now $1 ,565. CJ36O .now p;"month.heatandw;terfurnIShed. year Siio':":bs-6«7 .• ..-...... 5-lil 
.payed female. four years. 338·9395 5-3 on IOU e. $869. Phone 326·2331. Checkourpnoes, lease 351.3141 5-5 I 

. I Sped I Sup- Stark·s. Prairie du ChIen. WISconsin 6-18 __ . ___ ._______ SU .... ER sublet. Two bedroom Clark 
RAPID Creek Kennell - AKC Brittanl .. SECRETARY.· Unoyersi y a UNIQUE villa • Three bedroom. unfur. apartment. $260 fumlshed , 353.1517; I 
and Dach8hunds. Irregular houra. 354· =~~:~D=,:"c:,;~~~i~~~~ NORTON 1974 Commando Roadster. nlshed . hOOk.ups. air. storage. $289. 353-1515, 5-41 
3997. 5-5 cl.Jding a demonllrable understanding 01 red. CaM 337-4149. ask IOf Mark. 5-5 338.7998. Rental Directory. 114 E. I 

the personal and hislorical background of eolege. 4-28 ONE bedroom lurnlshed aParImenlavlil-

We're In a continuing search for college 
graduates that have sound engineering or techni
cal backgrounds for our Engineering and Nuclear 
Power programs. 
Engineering 
This program provides you. as a new engineering 
graduate. with an opportunity to apply your en
gineering background In a practical way, It's 
comprised of engineers andarchltects whose lob 
consists of designing. building and maintaining 
faclUties such as alrports. housing. schools. parks. 
hospitals and more. 

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup- minority and low Income student, re- able May 1. $160. 338-6426 . (1 • 71 

pies. kittens. tropical liSh. pet suppiies. qulred. 56t9lmonthly. Conlact: Person- p.m.) 5.111 This program offers either Instructor or operator 
Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 1st AYe. neI OIIice. Room 2. Gilmore Hall. Iowa 

South 338·8501 , 5·12 City. Iowa 52242. An equal opportunity SUM .. ERsubIet .MayI5 . Augustl-Twol experience, If you have a strong background In 

Nuclear Power 

ANTIQUES 

- emptoyer. 5-7 1172 VOLVO 1800 ES sport wagon: bedroom. building third. Furnished Int chemistI}'. math. physics or engineering and can 
3t.000 mites. air. Ie""er. excellenl oondi· house. 337·9758. 4·30 I 

SECRETARY III . University Speclll tion. Phone 337·3588, 5-4 WANTED - Fall housing fOf four respon· ----------- qualify. YOU'1l be sent to nuclear power school. 
Support Services Department· Four ------------ sible . quiet women. 353·2188; 353· SUBLET efficiency apartment. Reason-I '0 10_ Iv al 

WlU drive and deliver luggage to NVC. BLOOM Antiquas • Downtown Wellman. 
cheap. Marc. 354·4261 . 5.4 Iowa - Three buildings full. 6-21 

years related clerical experience' 1175 FIAT 128Sl, 7.000 miles. 30 mpg, 2186. 4-23 able. includespoof and tennis cou,... Call where. as a student. you receive Intens e t~ n· 
education Including a demonstrabte un· FWD. 4-speed. Pirellis . AM·FM 8·track. Chris. 351-9347. 5-4

1 
Ing In nuclear engineering. or as an Instructor. 

derstanding of minority and low income After 5:15. 38-t698 Of 351·6125. 5-4 YOUNG. married graduale couple wants 
students required, S688imonthly. Con· a permanent. unfurnished. 1·1 .... bed· SUMMER sublet· Furnllhed. one bed-I you'll assume responsblllties for tralnlng person-

GARMENTS altered. repaired. remod· 
eled. DiaI338-3744. 5·12 

BICVCLE TUNE·UP SPECtAL 
20 percenl off regular rales. Honest. de· 
pendable service by serious cycisls. Two 
day service on most repairs. Wo~d of 
Bikes. 5t8 S. Capilol. 351 ·8337 . 5-5 

PICTURE FRAMING 
CUSICKn work In PleXiglas. ClocI<o\·ork. 3 t3 
Third Avenue. Cora .... iUe. 351-8399. 5-11 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

tact : Personnel OIIice. Room 2. Gilmore I. s.u.B. V-4, economical transpot. room apat\menl for the fall . Call Jerry Par· room apartment two blocks Irom Pen1ac· 
Hall. Iowa City. towa 52242. Ahequal""" tlon ~'75 C U betw 530 8 trldge. in Davenport. 323·0770 any rest. $145 plus electricity. May 15. 337·1 nelln nuclear power. "" ta • ~ , a een:· p.m. 5-41 
ponunityemployer. 5-7 351-4703. 5-4 morning. 4-28 5304. these programs are select engineering oriented 
PERSON with management ability to start PORSCHE 114 1971 Appearance Group. 

00 YOU QUALIFY? as full time desk clerk. Apply In person. AM-FM . five speed. 351-4518. 4.30 
An Investment of $15.000 or more. plus Canlebury Inn. 351·0400. 5-10 
an approved location puts you in bus!· l.n YW SUPER BEETLE. excellent 
ness. No Franchise or over ride charges· REGISTER EO Nurses· Modem. prog· condition. 53.000 miles. orange. redlo. 
an proleced territory. One of America s ressive ho~lal on Health Care .Campus original owner. 351-3934. 5-3 
leading donut franchises. Wille today fOf In univerSity town. Opportunities lor ....:=--_________ _ 
details! Box t80. St. Louis. MO. greduate nurses. Contact Personnel Of· 1m DATSUN 1200 coupe. fine condl. 
63t66. 4-23 fice . McDonough District Hospital. don. $800. Phone 354·3282. 5.10 

IOWA teaching couple seeking to rent Of 
sublet a two-bedroom. lumlshed apart· 
ment with air condllionlng. Swimming 
pool optional. Airmail 10: Jim Arkfeld . 
Southern Peru Copper Corp .• Caeilia No. 
303. Facna. Peru. 4-29 

SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom Clark I programs that the Navy Is offering now. We only 
:t,:n~~~~~e and furnished. r~~~ I want people for the Navy who also feel they 

SUMMER sublet. two bedroom Clark I would like these Navy opportunities for them-
Apartment. furnished. lir. dishwaSher. I selves. 
337·7310. 5-11 1 For more Information call collect (319) 

Macomb. illinois 61455. 309·833· 
UGHT hauing • John Lee and John Oa· ALANOONI'S bookstOfe for sale. Vep.lt 4 tOl . 5·3 lin VW BUG. 25.000 miles. $1 .g00 Of 
vin. Phone 337-4653; 338-0891. 6·17 makes enough money. 337-9700. 5·7 offer. 337.9415. Goodl 5-3 

FACULTY lady. single. qulel . seeks one 
or two bedroom apartmenl. unfurnished. 
close In or cambus. beginning July 1. 
354·1541 . evenings. 4·29 

SUMMERsubiet -Fal option· One bed· I 3389358 or write to 
room apartment. unfumlshed. air con- -. : 
dltloned. $t55 monthly, Paul Youn·1 Joe Clements 

COMPLETE STEREO REPAIR • Elec
tronic Service Lab. 206 Lafayette. 338-
8559. 5·13 RIDE,RIDER 

DESK clerk . 3 p.m. to 11 p.m .• five days a HOUSE/apartment wanted to renl- 2Vt-3 
week. Call 668·1175 for appointment. 1973 VOLVO 1M-Eo Nght bI e leather bedrooms. residentiat area. slart August 
Amana Holiday Inn. 1·80 and Exit 55. 5-3 I t I I AM F" tU ' lape 1. Write E. Santi . 1910 Chapel St .. New 

n er or. sunroo . • m a ereo • Haven. CT. 06515. 4.30 
COOK . Medlcallraternlty beginning late beauliful lUXUry car. 31 .ooomlles. $4 .650. ___________ _ 

ghouse. 353·60t9. leave message orl Navy Recruiting Station 
337-5154. evenings. 4-30

1 
SUMMER sublel - Lar • two bedroom I 1 027 Hollywood Blvd. I 

apartment . furnIShed.~closeln.52to·1 Iowa City, Iowa 52240 .. I 
351-7310 5·3 

. ._----------------------PIANO tuning - Reasonable rates · Ste
ven Roester. 337-3820. 6·1 

August. Good pay and WOfklng condi- 515-288·2804. 4·8 ONE bedroom apartment. unlurnished. 
WANTED: Ride for one or two to Miami. tlons. 337·3163, 4·30 wanted. cheap. May 22 • June 1 ocQU· 

6 1968 VW • Sunroof. radio. 25.000 miles pancy or share house with darkroom. 
SUBLET May 7 • Auguld 20. IIeXibie. no 

MOTHER'S DAY GIFTS j~:d~. O~~:~~~n:~~~~~;' May ~.~ HOUSEPARENT COUPLE WANTED on rebuilt engine. Good body. Phone 354-4320 before 3:30. 5.10 
Anlst s ponraits. charcoal $10. pastel Voulh Emergency Shelter . college de- 351·5288 after 5:30. 5·4 

Iail option. one bedroom. $167.50. 337· 
9415. 4-29 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

$25. oil $100 and up 35t-0525. 5-7 FLORIDA ride wanted for two - Share all gree In Behaviorat or SocIal Scienoes or f PLEASE HELPII Responsible. reNable SUMMER sublet only. Two rooms. 
e,nenses. hope 10 leave around May 25, experience with youth. Call 337· 7538 al· 1.75 SUPER BEETLE ' Gold. sunroo. working person tooking for an eHlciency or kitchen. bath. unfurnished. Call 338· SU .... ER sublet only • Furnished effi· MALE roommate 10 Share Iwo-bedroom 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. 128 .... E, 351·7918. 4·30 ternoons or send resume YOUlh HCKnes. excellent condition. 338·1719 after 6 one bedroom apartmen1 in older house for 2293. 5-3 ciency. close in. air. May 16· August 16, Scotldale Apartment. pool. summer 
P.O. Box 324. Iowa City. 4·29 p.m. 5-3 summer and fall . Call 338·3153 after ____________ 338-11110. 4·28 and/or laU. 351.3586 after 6 p.m. 4-30 Washington. Dial 35,.,229. 6-7 -------=====- ___________ :-:-- 5:30 5-3 JUNE 1 _ Two bedroom . $210. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

INSTRUCTION GAY Liberation From counseling and in· 1971 TOVOTA CORONA. 58.000 miles. Townerest. on bus Une. 338.2947. 4·29 SUMMER onty; One btock campus; two MALE to sublet apat\ment for summer 
formation. 353·7162. 7 p.m .• 1 p.m .• automatic. air salety checked. 351· INTERN needs one bedroom apartment bedrooms; fumlshed; $175 utilitl" In· three blocl<s Irom campus. reasonable 
daily. 6·16 8448. 4-29 starting June. prefer Mercy erea. Call P. SUBLEASE for summer and fait • Two cktded; 337·9759. 4-29 renl. Call.after 8 p.m .• 338-5700. 4.30 

SWIMMING Instruction· WSI qualified. 
Otson. 337-2037. 5-7 bedroom Seville Apartment with pool and 

WORK study student famlWar with order· 1.70 FIAT 124 Span Coupe. s·speed. air. Begin May 15. Call 338.9988, 5.3 
Ing procedures for university libraries. 4·passenger. $1 .050 Of make oHer. 351 · 
Specific experience not necessary but 8620 or 337·9484, 4·29 
helpful, Approximately fifty hours work at 

SUMMER sUblet· Two bedroom. fur· SUMMER sublet· Air. dishwasher. fur· 
ruShed. alr. reasonable rent. ClOse. 353· nlshed. own bedroom. May 1. 338· COMPONENT slereo • BSR turntable any age. heated poof. 351·55n. Royel 

Sy .... anla racelver. speakers. Hear 10 ap. HeaHh Centre. 6·23 
preclate, 354·3397, 5·4 ROOMS FOR RENT SUMMER sublet - Clark Apartment. fur· 0955. 5·3 3863. 4·30 

BEGINNING guitar lessons - Classical. 
nished. two bedroom. close In. 338· 

WASHER. dryer and AT2 Yamaha Flamenco and Folk. 1-643-2316. 337· 
motorcycle t25cc • all presently in use, 9216. evenings. 5-12 

S3 par hour. Work to be done during ~971 FIAT t24 spon Coupe · A·l condl· 
summer session, Leave message for tlon . 644·3412; 353-4404. 4-28 

Roger at 353-5467. 4·28 =========== 
3063. 5-3 

338-6598 4·30 

STEREO - Kenwood receiver; Garrard 
turntable : Scoti speakers; Harmon· 

BEGINNING guftar lessons · Ctasstcal. 
Flamenco and Folk. 338-7679; evenings. 
337·9216. 4·16 SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 

Part time work untit May 28. Chauf· 
feur', license required. 1 (0 8:30 a.m.; 
2:45 to 4: 15 p.m. Iowa City Coach 
Co .. Inc. Hwy. I West. 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC 

CHRISTUS Community · A Christian SUMMER sublease available May 12. ' 
cooperative has vacancies for summer $145 monthly. air, fumiShed. bus. one Kardon 8-track: Koss Phase II head· ,.....,=---------~ 

1974 VeGA GT, clean. one owner. low and fall. Call 338·7868 or 338·7869.5·11 bedroom. 338-3535. 5.3 phones. Must sell. 337-5950 4·30 

WOMEN'S Schwinn 3-speed bicycle. 
$20: stereo. 520. Call 338-7485. 4-30 

CHILD CARE 
mileage. Below book. 337·2768. S-4 

SUM .. ER sublet· Large. furnished 
SUMMER room. $60 monthly. kitchen SUMMER sublet · Three bedroom Clark apartment. One bedroom. Close. $120. 

1171 PINTO · 49.000 miles. good co!ldi· lacillties. close to campus, 338·4135,4·30 apartmenl. close. air. $230 monthly. 337-«20. 4.29 

PEACEABLE person preferred 10 Share 
two bedroom apal1men1. SS7.50 lacludes 
utili1les. DeposI1 required. 354-3295. 5·3 

tion. $900 or best offer Must sell. 338· 337.9786. 5-3 ------------1 4532. 5-4 SINGLE and double rooms available im· ____________ SUMMERsubfel. Fail option. Three bed-
FO~ sale eye. ear. instruments. office RESPONSIBLE spons·mlnded compan· HELP wanted - Walter-waitress. part· ------______ mediately _ Fumished. utilitlas paid. no SU .... ER sublet. Lerge. tl\'0 bedroom room townhouse. lurnllhed or unfur. 
equ,pmenl, how;e 1Ulllbje doctor S offioe. Ion wanted for \>right seven-year,old boy ff!J)'l iv~nlng~. ApPly 10 P8r~n HOOVt! 1874 Vf;GA, GT JlAtC.l:\El,ACK,....goM pe1a,cIoM IQ campus and downtown. Call /tpsrtment. furnished. air. close In. $210. nlShed. 336-1724. 4.29 

SUMMER only. rooms In four bedroom 
apa"ment. furnished. carpeted, closa. 
$79 Includes umnles. 338-0265. 5·3 

Otwetn. pho_283-3'l&4. ~+ Approklmately June"1 10 July 2(1, 1 HI!), House. West pianch. • condition . book value $2.500. will 88(;- 338.0266 after 7 p.m. 5·4 351.7310. 5-3 ___________ _ 
a,m. to 5:30 p.m. most weekdays, $3 per :tit rifice. 1972 Chevelle SS; power steering. SUMMER sublet fOf women. one bed- SUMMER. female to sh8le two bedroom. 

alr. close in. $65 353-0300. 4·29 HONEYWELL Pentax Spotmatic Fearn· 
era. excellent condition. Call evenings. 
354- t 629. 5-3 

day salary. Phone 339'42_~ SUMMER help needed. restaurant work. brakes; air conditlonin~; AM-FM 8-track ROOMS fOf males · West 01 Chemistry SUBLET for two persons. unfumished room. furniShed. clOse 10 Currier. 338. 
evenings. fuR and PM lime. The Green Pepper. radio: 20.000 actual miles; $3.300. 337- (khchens) Dial 337-2405. 4·27 two bedroom. air. $175 plus utlHties. CaD 4124; 353-2670. 4-29 

FURNITURE and carpet also Hawkeye 
Coun cunalns. good condilion. reasona
bleprices, 410 Hawkeye Court, 354-4289 
after 5 p.m. 4·30 

I . n 4-29 3396, 5·4 338-5322. 5-3 __________ _ 
DEPENDABLE year round child care in app __ y_In_pe_rso __ . ---____ ---_________ ROOM, 598 monthty. TV. refrigerator. SUBLEASE two bedroom. furniShed. air. 

my home. 2 - 4 .... girl preferred. east of HELP wanted · Part time desk clerk. 1975 MAVERICK GRABBER - Fully near Hancher. Call 337·3480 after 7.5-3 SUM .. ER sublease. Nice. one bedroom dishwasher. good location. 338-4011. 4. 

FEMAlE· Summer-Fan. three bedroom. 
own room. new. air. carpeted. unfur
niShed. $100 plus electricity. available 
June t. 337·2567. 5-3 Mercy. 351-4094, 6·18 Saturdayeand SUndays. 3p.m. to 11 p.m. equipped. 302 engine. 644-2586 after 7 ------------ &panment available June t . $150. 337- 29 

. Call 668·1175 fOt appointment, Amana p.m. 5·3 ROOM near law. hospilal . private reo 5438, 5-3 __________ _ 

STUDY lamp. Royal manual typewriter. 
three speed women's Schwinn bike. Call 
after 6 p.m .. 354-1250. 4·30 

REUABLE male orlemala to bab~ Sit part Holiday Inn. 1·80 at Exil 55. 4·30 frigerator. TV. 351.9915 ask for 17. after TWO bedroom. air conditioning. lull bath. 
time in my home for enlOyable. Slx-year- • PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1974 .6 cylinder. 9. 5·10 SUMMER _ Three bedroom. air. dis· sublet available May 3t. 338.0687. 5.10 
old boy, 351·5398 before 2 p m 5-3 aUlom81lc. After six. 338-6092. 5-10 hwasher. by Hancher. Only 5250. 3S4- ___________ _ 

SU .. MER • Female to share two· 
bedroom townhouse. pool. tennis court • • 
$95. 35t·0491 . 4·29 

FURNISHED rooms for women · Car· 2185. 5-3 SUMMER sublet· $165. furnished. one HOUSEMATES wanted. very close. 
peted. lounge with cooking facilities and bedroom. altic apartment. remodeled , nonsmokers. 338-2060 afternoons and 

HELP WANTED 
TYPING 

MAESTRO phase shiner. $100; Pignose 

amp. 550, Package deal $142.50, Larry . *THESIS experience _ Former unlver. 
354-2474. 5·4 ;::::::======~'-'-'''-'-.;....-., sity secretary. IBM Setactrics. carbon rib-

Don't leave the planet until bon. 338·8996. 6-22 

11167 CHEVELLE MAUBU • Good tires. 
body; and a fine and dependable running 
engine, Excellent buy. 337·2010 aiter 5 
p.m. 4·28 

colored TV. available May 1. t5 . June 1. SUMMER sublet. large. pal1lyfurnished. 338-1678. 4·28 evenings. 4-29 
$70 - saO. Parking lot available. $7.50. 1V2 baths. air conditiOned. College Green ____________ _ __________ _ 

Phone 337-9041 , 6-18 Park area. $190 monlhly. utilities paid. TWO bedroom trailer, six milea west from FEMALE to Share room in close In apart. 
Call 338·5509. 5-3 doWnlown Iowa City In WeSlem Hills. tur- ment fOf the summer. 338-5941 . 5-10 

STEREO components. CB unilS. cal· 
culators. apptiances. wholesale prices. you che-ck your biorhythms. 
factory guaranleed. Call Don. 1·643· = 
2316. evenings. 337·9216. 5·t4 information: -
LOOK-$I99 will buy seven·piece living 3 5 1 -8725, 0 r 
room; kitchen set and four·piece bedroom 
sat. incl.Jdes box springs and mahress. send 2 95 to~ 
Goddard's FUrnilure. West Uberty. Open ',..-== 
every night until 9 pm. 6-7 MATCHLESS 
YAMAHA CR-600 receiver and 2 ESS- P.O. BOX 1402 
AMT 5 Hell speakers. 337-9304. 5-4 IOWA CITY 
USED vacuum cleaners reasonably IOWA 
priCed. Brandy's Vacuum. 351·t453. 5-3 ;=======::1 

WANTED TO BUY 

WANTED · Used motorcycle Irailer. For 
sale Micro FM converter. 353·1797.5-t 1 

WANTED: Scuba regulator and .45 auto 
338 
2960 4·30 

WANTED - Chest of drawers. dresser 
study desk. Call Tom. 351-4700 or Bill 
338-8449, 4·30 

WANTED· Used large backpacks or can 
valSlUitcases. 351-7918 after 5 p.m. 5·3 

WANTED • Used student nursing un· 
Iform. condition not Imporlant. 353 

UNDERGRADUATE 
SUMMER WORK 

Earn $840 monthly 
Interested? 

for more infonnation come 
to 

THE KIRKWOOD 
ROOM 

in the Union 
Thursday. April 29 at , 
I. 3:30. 6 or 9 p.m. 

PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Gloria. 351-<l34O 

4·29 

1968 CAMARO • ExceMent mechanical SHARE two bedroom apartment with ____________ nlshed. air. pool and laundry complex. ,..--__________ _ 

Shape. 56.000 actual miles. 353·3538 or male. 577.50. cals OK. 354·5734. 4·29 SUBLET immediately • One bedroom 5170 summer sUblet. suitable for three or 'oWN bedroom: Valley Forge; COfaivilie 
338-6925. 5-5 furnished duplex. CoraiviNe. on bus Nne. lour. Call 645-2966 after 5 p.m. 5·5 bus; $97. $50 damage. 351-1848. 5-7 
------------ FURNISHED single. private relrlgerator. Air. parking. yard. $150. 351-6540. 4-29 ___________ _ 
1170 COUGAR · Air; power steering. close in. utilities paid. $70, Available May SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom. fur· COUPLE Of two singl" to Share new. 
brakes and windows; AM-FM stereo; au· t 5. 337-9038. 4-30 SUMMER sublet· Two bedroom. clo .. , nlshed apanment next to Eagtes. air. bus. large. two bedroom duptex wi1h couple. 

FAST, professional typing· Manuscripts. tomatic; red title. 351 ·3783 after 5p.m.S-4 furnished. air. pool. available June 5 to $200. Call 338-7381 or 338·6826. 5·5 Laundry. air. parking. $75 each pIUs V. 
term papers. resumes, IBM Salectries. ------------ SUMMER rooms - Furnished singles. August t5. $t80. 351·3934. 5-3 ------------ uUli1les. 337.2651 after 4 p.m. 4.29 
Copy Center, too, 338-8800, 5-13 GOING abroed - Win take best offer· doubles. with kitchen privileges. ex' SUM .. ER sublet. Furnished efficiency. 

1975 Matador coupe. t4.ooo. air. vinyl tremely close In. uUNties provided. Iving AVAILABLE June · Two bedroom apart· 5130. May 15· Augusll5 , 338·0877.5-5 PEFISOH to Share mobile horne • Own 
REASONALBLE. experienced. aocurate rool. 337·9304. S-4 room: dining room. etc. 351-4184. 4-30 ment. 716 E. Burington, MUId sublease ---~-------- bedroom. two miles from campus. city 
• Dissertations. manuscripts. papers. one month or take thlrte8ft month lease. JUNE 1 • December 16: Unusual apart. bus lurnlshad. air conditioned , $60 
Languages, 338·6509. 4·30 1173 GRAN TORINO - Full power. air. ROOMS In newly remodeled fraternity· 338-0674, 4·28 menl In Victorian hOuse; fireplace. gar. mo~thlY plus V2 Ulililies. Jim Hess. 35t. 

good condition, Call 338·3437. 4-27 WaSher. dryer. Cambu8 route. kitchen age ; one person only : $175; 337· 9185, 4.29 
TWELVE year's experience Thesea. privileges. on river. furnished. May t5· SPACIOUS. unfurnished. two bedroom. 9759. 5.5 ___________ _ 
manuscrlpls. Qualty wCKk. Jane Snow. 1147 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL with August 5. 338·7535. 5·4 patio. S1OfIlfl8. yard. pets and kids OK. WANTEO. Summer roommale with poe-
338-6472. 5·5 1955 Uncoin V·8 engine. Good condition. ------------ $200. 338·7998. Rentai Diractoty. 114 E. SUMMER sublet· Fall option' Two bed- sible fall option. two bedroom. air condi. 

Basi oner over $2.000. H.M. Black. 422 SUMMER · Fall option. near Hancher. College. 4·28 room pertly lurnlshed. Towncrest area. tionlng. pool. behind Corahlile HyoVee. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

BLACKFACE Fender Deluxe Reverb 
amp - Great sound . new speaker. S185. 
Eplphone 6830 Acoustic guitar. ike new. 
$125. Call 35,., 163, 4·27 

SPORTING GOODS 

.. US MAR1NE • Iowa City', boating 
center • Mercury OUIboardl; Glutron 
boeIl. new and uled, 351-8343. 5-5 

Brown S1. 5·13 private refrigeratOf. TV. three large win· Air. parking. on bus tine. $t70. 337· on bul lne. $89 plus electric. Available 
----------......,~ dows. 351·9915. ask for Room 12. 4·28 FORfaU ·Furnished baaamen1apa11ment 7908, 4-28 May 1. Call 354-3217. 4-29 
1.5 BUICK SPECIAL, V·5. Inspected. on bus Ine. 337.783t after 5 p.m. 4.30 
S3OO. 338·0701. evenings. 4-30 SUMMER rooms In sOfority. Phone 338- ------------ SU .... ER sublel. Two bedroom. base' SU .... ER. fall. $60. own room, North 

11167 FORO 12 ft . slap-van. heavy duty 
suspension. 37.000 original miles. Suita· 
ble camper or delivery. excellent condi
tion. will Inspect.. 351 -5003. 4-30 

9869. 4-28 SUMMER sublet • Two bedrooms. fur· ment. lurnished. yard. S2OO. Ev8ftings. Clnton. 337·5688. calf anytime, 4-29 
nlshed as a one bedroom with 338-3523. 4·28 ___________ _ 

ROOMS with cooking privileges. Black's 
Gaslight Village. 422 Brown Street. 6-10 

WOfkShop-study. Married couple. $129. ------------ OWN room. bus int.share ulililies. sum. 
354-4584. 4·30 SUM .. ER sublet· Large. three bedroom mer only. available May 15. 590 monthly. 

house. furnished . close in. no pet., 338· 338-6486. 5-5 
SUMMER, lall option: several lurnlshed IMMEOIATE occupancy· Summer. fall 2446. 5.5 ___________ _ 

1875 BUtCK SKYHAWK • Air con- singles near Art. Hospital ; private reo options. air condUoned. one bedroom ------------ NONSMOKING female share one. 
diUoned. redial tires. power sleering and frlgerator. television; $82 • $102; 337· Mayflower Apartment. male. 351-6886 or SUM .. ER sublet· Fall option. Large effi· bedroom apartment. $65. uUlllies paid. 
brakes. rustproofed. 10.000 miles. excel· 9759. 4·30 353·3227. 4·28 clency; furnished ; bus route; $135. 338-2929. . .28 
lent condition . Dial 351·1633 atter 5 ------------ Uliitlespald. 338-6458. ca.between5.g ___________ _ 
p.m. 4·28 SUMMER sublet . Two bedrooms. SU .... ER sublet· Two bedroom. lur· p.m. 4·28 MALE preferred . Large deluxe apart. 

two males, furnished, north of nlshed. air. 5255 per mon1h Of beet 0"8r. menl . close. lall option . SIlO. 338 • 
Union. share kitchen . 331· 338-9175, 4-30 SUItIltlERsubIe1·Faloptlon·Largeeffi· !1058 4.28 
2405. . -27 clency; lurnlshad; bus route ; S135 , __ . _________ _ 

SU .. MER SCHOOL APART .. ENTS u1iIi1iea paid. 338-8458 calf between 5 • 9 ONE Of two males to lIIare two-bedroom. 
SUMMER only : Large furnished singles Furnished. Ulitilies paid. cfoee 10 campue. p.m. 4·28 furnilhed aparImenl available May 1. 

AUTO SERVICE 

1613. 4·29 
on N. Clinton; 560· S90; 337·9759. 5-6 IndOOflWlmmingpoofandaaunu. Single 338.8920. 5-3 

KITCHEN help. bakers. bartendefs. wail· VOLKSWAGEN Repelr Service. Solon· and married apartments avllilable. Slog- TWO bedroom. furnished. air • Summer __________ _ BICYCLES 
tng persons needed fOf new restauranl. 5 .... ye ... factory trained. 644·3666 Of QUIET fumlshed room available May 15. les start at $112,50 per month. May subl ... available June t . $195, Call 353- "AU. Female own room ail furniShed. 

USED ski equipment wanted lor cash· Pan-fIJI time. three shifts available. Saa 644-3661 . 6-3 faU option. P'!vate refrigeratOt. TV. dock Flower Apartments. 336-9700. 5-12 0915. 5·5 parking. $105 Pt.s electricity'. $50 de-
Shop 351 ~·118 513 Jo t pm 4 pm Valentlno'S 115 E WOMEN'S 5·speed bicycle. $40 or best ------------ radlo.sharek,lchen. Very near music. art. ""';t 353-23111' 353-2922 4-28 

Joe's Ski . "Q . • cOtlege'.· • '.. • 4.28 oner. 338-7705. 4.30 JOHN'S Volvo and Saab repair. FBlt and law. and hospital. Call Bud. 338-0963. SUMMER sublel- Fa. option · Two bed· BUMMER sublet • Fumilhed. two bed- ,..._ . • . 
IOOKI·Se!bookltoAlandonl·l belor. ------------ Reasonabie. AllwOfkgueranteed. 10201Il $98. 4·29 room, bus route. $200. 354-4265. 4·28 roomCIartlApartment .cIoaein.337.9242 

..... 1 57 HELP wanted: foJr COnditioning and heal· RALEIGH 2311l Inch Reynotds 531 frame Gilbert Court. 351-9579. 5-12 aher 5 p.m. 5-4 
May 7 or ..... June • • Ing service parson. Also. need installer Touring 10 apeed. Phil. 353·5633. 5·3 ____________ SPACfOUS room. carpeted. furnished . SUMMER sublel • Two bedroom. Old 

experienced In residential work, Clean ------------ ATLANTIS VW SERVICE · Oualty. W8l- IIr conditioned. privale entrance. kllChen Gold Court . terms arranged . 354- SUMMER IUbtet • Two bedroom Clerk 
family person interested In year roune MEN'S 10·speed. 26 Inch. excelent con- ranlied labCK. Engine rebuilds. $125 plus privileges. on Jefferson SI. . aYailable

4
M

29
ay 2480. 5-7 Apartment. furnished. llir. dishwltlher, 

work. Top wllfl8s. paid hofidays. vacation ditlon. cheap. 353-2435. 5·3 parts. 351-9647.' 6· t5 1. Call 351·0698. ' r .. 1 negotl .... 338.9571. 
and sick leaye, Insurance oovering life. ------------ ~ __ =_==========:::: TWO bedroom. unfurnished. air. avalla. ::::;;::=:::::========;= 

LOST AND FOUND 

wages. and medical, Send resume 10: )'SPEED bicycle. three ye ... old. $30. VW REPAIRS ble May 15. Holiday Gardena. 351· 81 h th 
LOST . Canon TLB camera In vicinity of Clark-Peterson Company. Inc .• 2318 Un!- Call 338·6084. 5-3 CALL WALT, 336-4561 8305. 4-30 or y ms 
the Communications Center. Rewardl versity. Des Moines. Iowa 50311 . 5t5- ~ 5-3 b tt th 
Phone 351-3404. 5-4 255-3111. . ·30 IOY'S 100speed. must MIl . belt oner. SUMMER _ Fait option · Modern. car· re e er a 
------------ ------------ 337·5438, 5-3 TO."'fiil SUMMERsublel .Onebedroom.pal1laMy peted. unfumllhed. one bedroom. 1 May. -i--
128 REWARD for retum of m.n·, Hamil- PART time walters. w.l1renes and ;::==::::;;;;;;===:===;;;;; ..... - lurnlshed. $130. 337-4909. 5,4 $175. For information call·323-0nO. 4- no protection 
ton wrlstw.tch len In 109 EPBonApriI 13. COOII •. nights and weekendS. Apply In BICYCLES TRANSMISSION __________ -:- 28 
338·7088 or contact English olllce. 4·28 person.t thl Iowa City Pizza Hut. 1921 for everyone AVAILABLE June 1 • Two bedroom fur· ----------- t II 

KeokUk. 4·30 Parts &; AcceIaories SERVICE nlshed. garage. 502 5th Str .... COf ..... iHe. LIVING together? One bedroom fur· a a . 
REWARD· Gold wedding ring loll April Replir SeMce No pets or children. $185 and up. 351. nilhed apartm .. l. air condo. Close In. 
til. 4111 hoor ibrery. GIl ooIaa 1-857· MAINTENANCE parson 5 p.m. · 711·m., STACY'S 10., 5aftIca 3494 ; 354. 1279; 354.2919. 5.11 Perfect for sing'" Of pairs. SUbltl mid-
4530 Of Box 73. SwIsher. lowl 52338. 4· Monday' Friday. $2.50hourly. Itll1 May 3 AI Wen G_Ml. ___________ May Ihrough mld-Augusl with fa. option. 

_30 ___ =-========= .~~~~~~~~, Melrose Child ~~~ .~VCI!.. C.~~V10 ~1':':.E~r.'c":s~ 1~'~~'~l~~~CY, ~4 _C_all_3_3_7._9288 __ fr_orn_4_._7_p_.m_. __ 4._30 
- ~ ",. .--if1 ___________ SU .... ER SUble_. fl. opllon. two bed-

WOMEN: W. would Ike the honor 01 rep- FURNISHED two.bedroom Hawkey. room. air. pool . unfumlshed. 354. 
resenling you. Qur agency worRe with Court for summer sublet Call 351. 2035. 4-30 

TRAVEL 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

emptoyer •. helping Ihem implemenl their 5841 . 4.30 __________ _ 
GRAND Canyon Rallina. August 25-31 . AffirmaliveAdionprogram,byldenllfying EXCELLENT IocaIion • Two bedroom __________ _ 

' JPS T It 353-5257 5-3 and recruiting Sharp. car_-mlnded wo- SUM .. ERsubla1.avIiIablaJunel . unfur· SUM .. ER sublet. One bedroom. fur. Unlshed ipII1marI1._onIy. $210. MALE nonsmoker. 570 per month pIua 
Call ltv • . men. W.·d Ike 10 lalk with you about your nlshed. good location. 353-2288 or 353- nlshed air close In 338.5203 4.30 337.2841 . 6-14 ullltie •• IItnton St ...... 338-88111. 5-4 

MALE · Shart modlm efficl,ncy lor 
IUmmer. lurnllhed. air. reuon.bfl. 
353-2223. 5-4 

MOBILE HOMES 

lt1d2 PAflKWOOO· Two bedroom. fur· 
nillled. good condition. remOdeled. 
closed In porch. 53.300 Of best offll. 
826-2041 . 5-11 

12111 1m UBERTY· Furniahed. lir 
COndIIlontd. waaher. dryer. ~ room, 
lie down •. 826-2517 .~1If 5 p.m. 5-10 

1174 HHOIX 14170 • Thret bedroom. 
carpeted. llir condI1Ioned. skil1td. tied 
down. shed. Yrf nice. 80 Baculs Trailer 
Court 351·5950. 5-10 

12dO MOilLE HOME · Sldl1ed. air. 
wlter softener, garbage dlaposal. en· 
closed porch, new carpal Itlroughout, 
shed. 628-8443. 4·28 

car .... nd III fulure . There Ir. no 1174 KAWASAKI · Mull sell. belt offer. 2304. 5.4 •• . . 

chargello you. " w. would recruit you lor 35Occ. new engine. 337-38 t 1. 5-11 SU .... ER sublet. Modern one bedroom. SU .... ER subie1 • Fall option • Two bed- fE"ALE IUmm.r roommate to share ___________ _ 
a bener position. til. recruiting employer ----------- SUM .. ER sublet . large IWo bedroom air. close. pets OK. avalilble May 10. room, furnished. $195. 351.3738; 337. aplnment, clo •• In. $87.50. 338. 11711OU1RE 14 ... wI1h ahed. skined. 

1m NORTH AMlRICAN 14dO· Canl· 
ral air. washer . dryer. located lneliin 
Lookout . 512.500 or r.aonabla offer. 
35HI807. 5·10 

pIY'ourf ... CIIElzebethMl".ACSW. HONOA CL450, 1972 ..... 4.600 mil", houle. close. furnished ulllille. paid. 354.3052Of337.3581. 5-49801 . 4.230805. 5-4 gll(llnrtdecorlltd.JunI I 0CCl\Ip&nq'. 
H you',. not uHoned with your present. back rest, helmels . excellent . 338· 351-8540. 5-4 Cafllftll 5 p.m .• 826-2578. 5-3 

351 ·5604 until 9:00 p.m. 5-11 4414. 5-4 ----------- FURNISHED sublet. Fait option. One THREE room COllage ItIIo one and two- IUlHtIR. FIIIIIIt. two bedroom •• own 
----------- SUMMER "ntll • Llrge Sum mil SI. bedroom. close In. available May 18. bedroom apenmenll a .. 1abIa May 1. room . Clo ... Ilr conditioned. 338. 1N7I.toOllUTLAKa.NawwtMg. 

IXPI"IINCED Iyplll naeded , Call 1172 HOOAKA S- Street - Trill . with he!. hOuse. prel" reeponelblt couple. S350. 337-4373. 4.30 Black', GaaIight VlMage. 422 Brown.6-IO 0072. 4.30 rooftng. plumbing. 351-8231. 5-1 I 
353-2948. 4·30 met. Alii. $175. 338·2960. 4·30 month. 338-2589. 5·3 
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Iowa's finest 

Hawk golfers top tourney 
Lon Nielsen cir Iowa finished 

one-under-par after 36 holes 
Tueaday and the Hawkeye goU 
team succcsafully defended its 
Iowa Intercollegiate 
Invitational title for the sixth 
straight time on the Ul Finkbine 
goU course. 

For Iowa, which captured the 
Drake Relays Invitational 
crown on Sunday, it was its 
third invitstional title of the 
year. 11le Hawkeyes tied with 
Iowa State at the ISU 
Invitational earlier this season, 
and have not been beaten by an 
Iowa school since. 

Iowa's 598 total easily out
classed the 22-team field of 
Iowa colleges and universities. 

"We played pretty well ," 
commented Iowa Coach Chuck 
Zwiener. "I guess someday 
somebody's going to take this 
meet away from us, but we've 
beaten everyone in Iowa so 
far." 

Iowa State made a strong 
comeback and finished second 

with a 610 total, followed by SI. 
Ambrose (617) and Northern 
Iowa (620). Other team scores 
were : Coe (621), Iowa's No. 2 
team (622), Drake (625), Luther 
(649), Loras and William Penn 
(656), Morningside (661), Buena 
Vista (662), Central (663), 
Northwestern College (664), 
Dubuque (668), Cornell (669) , 
Grinnell (679), Iowa Wesleyan 
(694), Westroar (699) , Dordt 
(703), Wartburg (715) and 
Simpson (738) . 

Nielsen started the 36-bole 
tourney with an opening round 
71, one under par. His steady 
play continued and the senior 
from Belle Plaine, Iowa. 
collected his second In
tercollegiate medalist title with 
a even-par 12. 

John Johnson of Drake 
fashioned 1\ 75·70 - 145 total to 
finish in second place, two 
strokes in back of Nielsen. Gary 
Rozek of Coe and Iowa 's Ross 
DeBuhr finished in a tie for 
third at 148. 

"Lonnie'. going to be one of 
the better players in the Big 
Ten," confirmed Zwlener. 
"He's got a chance to do well 
this year. In fact, we aD can. We 
need a little more consistency 
between everyone and I think 
we can do a good job at the Big 
Ten (tournamenD," he said. 
"Ohio State's going to be the 
toughest to beat, but it 's up for 
grabs after that." 

Other Hawkeye golf scores 
for the No. I team were : Julius 
Boros Jr. (152), Nigel Burch 
(155),a~ldScottOlson (64). The 
No. 2 I lawkeye team was led by 
John Barrett'. 153 score, 
foDowed by Mark CoUison (155) , 
Bob Zevnick (155), Joe Martin 
(162), and Mark Lemon (166). 

Iowa will leave today to 
prepare for the Northern 
Invitational Intercollegiate at 
Columbus, Ohio, on Friday and 
Saturday. Sixteen teams are 
expected to compete, including 
aD the Big Ten teams. 

Hawks seek hitting today 
After one weekend of a lot of 

bitting and no pitching, and this 
last weekend of just the op
posite, Iowa head baseball 
Coach Duane Banks is won
dering when his team will strike 
its medium. 

"We won three out of four 
without bitting - I wonder 
what's going to happen when we 
do start hitting," mused Banks, 
hinting that the bats have some 
answering to do after Iowa 
managed to sweep Illinois and 
split with Purdue on the dubious 
strength of seven runs. Only two 
of those came at Purdue, where 
Iowa lost 5-1 and won 1-0. 

Women runners 

fourth in state 

The Iowa women's track 
team placed fourth in the II}
team Associa tion of In ter· 
collegiate Athletics for Women 
state meet at Ames Tuesday. 

Iowa State outclassed the rest 
of the field with 209 points, 
followed by Graceland with 90, 
Central CoDege with 56, Iowa 
with 46. 

Iowa had no individual 
winners in the meet, though Jill 
Mugge's 14.4-t1econd time in the 
too-meter hurdles was good for 
second place and broke her own 
school record. ISU's Debbie 
Esser, holder of the national 
record in the event, was the 
winner in 14 seconds flat. 

Lauren Ludwig placed second 
in the javelin after practicing 
the event one day. She threw 96 
feet, 51h1 inches. 

The 44O-yard relay team of 
Sue Wymore, Janey Dunlevy, 
Leslie Burlingame and Mugge 
took third in SO.6 seconds. The 
team now moves to the Big Ten 
tournament, scheduled for 
Friday and Saturday at 
Michigan State. 

Major 
Leagues 

By TIle Associated Press 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Eut 
W L Pet. GB 
8 3 .721 New York 

Milwkee 
Boston 
Detroit 
Cleveland 
Baltimore 

7 3 .700 ~ 
6 5 .545 2 
65 .5452 
5 6 .455 3 
4 8 .~3 41h 
West 

Texas 7 5 .583 
oakland 8 7 .533 Ih 
Kan City 5 6 .455 Ilh 
Chicago 4 5 .444 )lh 
Minnesota 5 8 .385 21h 
California 5 9 .357 3 

Tueaday'. Game. 
Late Game. Not Included 

Detroit 10, Oakland 2 
Cleveland 7, Minnesota 5 
California at Baltimore. (n I 
Boston at Kansas City, ppd, 
New York at Texas, (nJ 
Milwaukee at Chicago, ppd, 

cold 

NATIONAL LEAGUE 

New York 
Phila 
Pitta 
St. Louis 
Chicago 
Montreal 

East 
W L 
10 7 
7 5 
7 6 
6 8 
6 9 
5 8 
Wett 

PcI 
.588 
.583 
.538 
.429 
.400 
.385 

Cincinnati 8 6 .571 

GB 

Ih 
1 
Jlh 
2 
2 

Atlanta 8 7 .533 Ih 
San Diego 8 7 .533 ~ 
Houston 9 8 .529 1.1 
San Fran 7 7 .500 1 
Los AnI ' 6 9 .400 2~ 

Tu.ay'. Game. 
Nllht games not Included 

Houston at Montreal, ppd., 
rain 

New York 6, Atlanll 5 
Cincinnati at Philadelphia, 

(n) 
Chicago at San Diego, (n) 
Pittabl/l'lh at Loa Anleles, 

(D) 

St. Louia at San francisco, 
(D) 

Banks is hoping the silence 
will be broken today, however, 
when the Hawkeyes take on 
Creighton in a doubleheader at 1 
p.m. on the Iowa diamond. It is 
the first meeting between the 
two teams in four years. 

The Iowa lineup will be 
shuffled somewhat due to 
catcher Tom WeS8l1ng's ankle 
injury suffered In a play at 
home plate at Purdue. 
Wessling, who has gotten only 
one hit in Iowa '. eIght Big Ten 
games and Is batting .185 for the 
season, will be replaced by 
Jerry BUxt against Creighton. 

"H Wessling wasn't hurt, he'd 

be playing," said Banks. "That 
good a catcher is 8 defensive 
player first and an offensive 
player second. He's done a hell 
of a job behind the plate. He got 
dinged on the ankle a little bit, 
but he'll be ready this 
weekend." 

Iowa will close out its home 
season this weekend after 
Wisconsin and Northwestern 
visit for doubleheaders. Right 
now the Hawkeyes are finding 
themselves in a tie for third 
place with Minnesota at 5-3, 
having played twice as many 
games as leaders Michigan and 
Ohio State, who are at 3-1. 

Iowa St. upsets 
Hawk trackmen 

AMES, Iowa (AP) - Iowa 
State, with surprising strength 
in the javelin and distance 
events, registered a quad
rangular "Big Four" track 
vctory over Iowa, Drake and 
Northern Iowa here Tuesday. 

Iowa State totaled 73 points 
while Iowa, which had won the 
three previous meets, was sec
ond with 57. Drake finished 
third with 43 th points, and 
Northern Iowa last with 22~. 

Iowa captured six first places 
to five for the Cyclones, but a 
one-two·three sweep by ISU in 
the javelin a nd second and 
third place finishes in other 
events pushed the host team 
ahead. 

Five meet records were shat
tered, including two by Iowa 
State. Larry Walton won the 

javelin with a toss of 207·feel, 
nine inches and Jeff Myers ran 
a 4 :00.3 mile. 

Iowa's Steve Pershing beat 
the meet record with an 8:53.8 
in the 3,OOO-yard steeplechase. 
Drake's Greg Rumple set an
other mark in the l2O-yard high 
hurdles by winning in 14.2 sec
ond. And Northern Iowa's John 
HQUer threw the shot 53-11. 

The Hawkeyes won both the 
44O-yard and mile relays. 
Sprinter Bob Lawson, who had 
swept the sprints in the pre
vious quadrangulars, was limit· 
ed to relay legs Tuesday be
cause of a slight injury. 

Iowa's Bill Knoedel and II/wa 
State's Steve Kuehl each 
cleared seven feet in the high 
jump, but Knoedle was declar
ed the winner on fewer misses. 

VI splits doubleheader 
By KAREN SMITH 

Starr Writer 
The Iowa women's softbaD 

team shook off a first game 16-1 
loss to Wartburg College 
Tuesday and won the second 
game 5·2. 

Iowa's Kathy Keifer pitched 
most of the first game, giving 
up 11 walks and hitting two 
batters. Wartburg scored five 
runs in the (irst inning after 
Keifer walked the first three 
batters. 

Iowa's lone score came in the 
second inning while Wartburg 
gathered three runs in both the 
third and fourth innings. The 
game was called after five 
innings as Wartburg added five 
more runs and led by over ten. 
Wartburg ended with 10 hits and 
one error while Iowa had one 
run and three errors. 

Laura Paulus, one of the best 
pitchers in the state, fired the 
first game and most of the 
second for Wartburg. Peg 
Augspurger took the mound for 
Iowa in the second game, 

gathering two strike outs and 
giving up four walks. 

In the first inning of the 
second game, Iowa's Jeri Doran 
singled and scored alter Lynn 
Oberbillig ripped a hit over 
second. The game then went 
scoreless until the fifth inning 
when Iowa's Julie Gardner and 
Chris Taylor scored on a base 
hit by Roxie Albrecht. 

Albrecht crossed the plate as 
teammate Oberbillig smashed a 
home run. Wartburg scored one 
run in both the sixth and 
seventh but couldn't catch 
Iowa. 

"They (lowa) shook off the 
psychological problem of 
thinking they can't do it," said 
Iowa Coach Jane Hagedorn. 
"They quit backing off on balls 
and came around." Hagedorn 
said last week's rain outs 
slowed the team. 

The softballers' last home 
game is this Thursday at 
Mercer Park in a doubleheader 
against a strong Iowa State 
team. 

. , 

An average year, [Ii !1Iyd- Tnaell "'tal, 

The news yesterday that two 
Chicago prep basketball 
players, Ronnie Lester and Levi 
Cobb, had signed national 
letters of intent to attend Iowa 
and lUinois respectively has 
caused folks to wonder what 
kind of recruiting year 1976 is 
turning out to be. Asst. Iowa 
basketball Coach Tony 
MCAndrews, at least, is 
cautious about summing it up at 
this point. 

"Of the four klds we wanted 
(Cobb, Lester, Larry Olsthoorn 
of PeDa and Dean Uthoff of 
Cedar Rapids), we got two -
Lester and OIsthoorn ," said 
McAndrews. "It's been a better 
than average year. But it'. so 
different between having an 
average year and an exceDent 
year," he continued. 

It would have been an ex
ceDent year had Iowa been able 
to land Cobb and another 
Chicagoan, Steve Krafcisin, in 
addition to the two current 
signees . "We'd have been 
bringing in four klds, and three 
of them could have started," 
McAndrews said. 

THE LOSS TO NORTH 
CAROLINA of Krafcisin, 
regarded to as best big man in 
Illinois, was especially 
discouraging, since according 
to McAndrews the 6-foot, 10-
inch senior from St. Laurence 
high school had told the Iowa 
coaches before leaving Iowa 
City March 28 that he was 
"gonna be a Hawkeye." 

"After he left, we thought, 
'Not bad'," McAndrews ex· 
plained. "So at that time we 
backed off a 6-9 (Uthoff) kid a 
little bit. Then when Krafcisin 
didn't sign, we lost ground with 
him ." 

Uthoff, perhaps possessed by 
some sort of messianic 
thinkin~ opted for Iowa State. 
"Thert' ",,"Id be no doubt what 

Friendly 
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service 

1181/1 S. CApItol 

we'd do If we had to do it III 
over," McAndrew said. 

As It is, head Coach Lute 
Olson and bia staff will attempt 
to sign two more recruita bet· 
ween now and summer. 
"Hopefully, we'D get a big 
forward out of it," McAndrews 
added. 

There was at least one on 
campus Tuesday - H Scott 
KeDey of Galesburg, whose 
team lost in the illinois semi· 
finals to Cobb's Morgan Park 
outfit. So the game's not over 
yet. 

********* 
Those with the will and the 

wind wID be glad to know that 
American Legion Post 298 in 
Marion, Iowa wID host ita fourth 
annualll}-mile marathon for aU 
comers this Saturday. 

Now a certified Iowa AAU 
event, the marathon Is open to 
folks of aD ages and sexes, 
being divided into Grade 
School, Junior High, Senior 
High, Men's Open, Women's 
Open and Master classes. 

Runners needing rides to the 
starting point at nearby 
Whittier, northeast of Marion, 
are asked by marathon director 
Ernest Robbins to be at the 
Marion Legion Post, 625 Twelfth 
St., by 9::11 a.m. And if you think 
it might be tough cramming a 
marathon into your crowded 
Saturday, try keeping up with 
record-holder Martin Smith, 
who once finished the race in 55 
minutes and 4 seconds, grabbed 
an early lunch and kept run
ning. 

********** 
THE TWO IOWA NATIONAL 

wrestling championships 
recently have produced quite a 
few self-styled wrestling 
aficionados hereabouts . But 
even the Iowa wrestlers 
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cont'd. 
themselves have a thing or two 
to learn about grlpplinl under 
international rules. 

It'. with that in mind that an 
exhibition of freestyle and 
Greco-Roman wrestling II 
being .taged at 5 p.m. today at 
the Hillcrest dormitory's very 
own open-air amphitheatre, on 
the baIl's west side. Former 
Olympic gold-medalist, AlIt. 
Iowa Coach and local folk hero 
Dan Gable, along with Joe Wells 
and Larry Morlan of the 
Hawkeye Wrestling Club and 
Wade SchaDes, former two-time 
national champion from Clarion 
State, will put on the show for 
everyone'. enjoyment and 
edification. 

Collegiate wrestling, a fairly 
bot commodity in Iowa City the 
past two winters, Is anarchy 
when compared to international 
wrestling. Greco-Roman, for 
instance, denies the use of the 
legs, and freestyle does not 
aDow for riding time, favoring 
action instead. 

The four wrestlers per
forming at HQlcrest tonight are 
veteran Olympic contenders, 
and will most likely show the 
folks a thing or two. 

Basketban 
NBA Playoff. 

Monday" Retults 
Washington 102, Cleveland 98, 

OT, series tied 3-3. 
Detroit 106, Golden State 102, 

series tied 2·2. 
Tuesday'. Game 

Seattle at Phoenix, Phoenix 
leads series 3-2. 

Wednesday'. Gamet 
Boston at Buffalo, Boston 

leads series 2-1. 
Detroit at Golden State 
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Enjoy the Comfort & Fit of the 

Sleek European Slack 
by .;1.48N •• AltS'" 

Tired of denim but still want the lit of jeans? Come in and try on a pair of our new 
European styled slacks by Glen Oaks. You'll like the shorter rise, the smooth fit over 
the seat & upper legs that flares out to a wide knee and a stylish 23" boHam. 

Tailoring in a slack has always been important, but now that the European look is 
here, it isn't just important, it's vital. Because if this highly styled wider look isn't 

tailored in, it Quickly tums Into baggy pants. 
Glen Oaks uses 70 diHerent steps In putting together a pair of slacks. So the seams 

match. So the pockets don't pull. So the slltching Is stitched. So the fly lies flat. But 
most important so the slacks not only start out In beauliful shape, they keep this 
beautiful shape. Wearing after wearing. 

We carry Glen Oaks exclusively, and In two European styles, with beltloops & 
beltless. 10 dlHerent colors all tailored in 100% textured woven Fortrel·. Wash & 
Wear of course. 

St. Clair-Johnson 
Open 9-5 124 E. W 8shington 

Tues., Wed .• Fri., & Sat. 338.1881 
Moo & Thura: 9 - 9 




